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CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT ISSUES

. Coaidel; for NNW" Diecussion

DEPARMENT".0FHEALTHibi'ml.ICATION, AND WELFARE

'Ff'7- :I' OF TH 1RE6TOYi

enclo ef-- iisct
lialefficulumJesve-4.opment""

reimarr NIE's
Reseac=t-

.

cur
,ilfgrmatiam

tiNA7IONAL INStr EDUCATION
WASMNGT4.1

gullies are a aig:
'Fa=ce, ww.--z-

jcy

4. C. 20208 .

4

.fa.:...ant part of

*rats established

che National
4

the work of the 1:

in November, 19-
Council on Educe-

is icrc coraaiderins \umber of Poli;.cy. choices

a4tiv.'-atek. The :out: iS asked the Task For
4111,1-.el= to, g-z.-...de choices.

,a4

.iii is .-eaapg tz answern lueations:

AldValoLLS NIE d 4c:aiiri_oulum"?

alma0. 71 devel 'tipirriccla?
3.49041

I -vial Lallfrild?
4. .ahliidicil. melp implement aura curilicula?

5. Whosh01.1:::: plawccrriculum ..t"._"-viOied with NIE?

.6 How m10:11 =7zriculum leaderst.......7 should NIE exert?

lerform curriculum activities for NIE?
4 -

*84,, ShouL. hit emphasize researds, defelopMent, QX Imp.Lementatton?

. ;544.11ow should NIE divi e its development efforts?
710.--What. types of new 7.m ricula should NIE develop?

.
,

.
.

D'fle. .-f -AO' most cruCia,ty?es of information for ansWetinWt e quest/oms
is bia'*of all ia.:-,nested partiesparents, other citi ns,,student5
se.J1-,1 personnel, cur:-:......um specialists, scholars, and so fotth. Forei...r

:-:..eafion, dia Task Fotte has_developed a yellow discuseion,guide putlinii2;,.
tom policy choice*. dia.4 1..= has developed. a blue summary °rill choices fr..,

aa.: lialestiont."The rpeLew guides and the blue summary accOMpamiing4this
.k...te,.z have been Ove,...ognec to help us collect your views, either:in a dis-
:liar -3n sessio or thr.Tugh,yOur writrealyeactfons.

Tigeat you for our time xnd interest in ..,/ .responding.tb these questions, '/
.

-
.

.

-tool fordard to hearing _tram you and'promise to Consider your'itatements
ommellally as we develop our policies. .
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What The Task Porce Has Done So Far.

-A--ate.-v---t-he-;Ta- Force-began .by `identifying.curriculu.c isses pro--
_

blums, and ozacerns expressed by professionals and laypersons: in -ti7er. :0.

crxanizations and in 5C keY'documeiliv.lhe results'were.pub i_sher in January.
Ic.-76 as Curremt Issues, Problems, and Concerns. in Curriculun, ievelopment.
The report w.f.--Kidely circulated. (Write for-a copy.if. you are 177Terested.)

Last sprig tile. Task Force continued to -seek opinions ann thpn condinsed
*ht- issues the accmannanyjrg ^lbw discussion glides and blue summary.

Last summer the Thai!. Force commissioned a national pancl of scholars 'to:
to desciroe cevelopment in the U.S. during the pdtt cencury-Tpar-
ticulary the past 20 yearscommissioned a. national crossTae,7tion of curricu-
um dever....ps,17:s to tell whot grey have learned through personal experience,..
0nd tommisaimned a.nmtion,t aanel of.policy analysts to writ_ the merits of
a....7ernative turri9lum poll. ies forNIE. (Write for copies of the papers

vcu are Lacuamested.)

7
Task Force Is :!oing Now

The Task _Force is azt-ent7- 7 holding meetim: tb discuss -he topics in
.re discu-asim .tuides. is is working with ofessional ssociatdons and
.ot-orgamizattonsto mar_ =re guides. to inten.rm-z.ed member* who want to

end in their '.2.nrnions.

k
-The Task Force wi-1010 Agext

This =1.t.! the Task F=rre s sponsoring a nkrional-conference-a0Whic=
the scholars tie experiencar curriculum develope-s, the policy analysts,
local school stare an Federal officie_s, and laypersons ,will
cuss.- issues in atirriculum aevelomment, hat wOulz. :e an appropriate Federal
role, and -Iirtm would be the best role fo NIE. -7;Tite for a copiofthe
,r-J5ceedings s 7ou are interestec.)

How To V Your
16.

By eg3147,.:ihg r_ the discus*ionguides, any individual can act 'as a

2,olloy:advisoI. OPinions.exiSresd-Lat. meetings. by OlephOne, and in the mail
become a very, Important, pal-7 of whit the Task Force*end* to the National

, nail. ; '

Please casettes, telephOne te, or.aimply use theblue summary acCompany-
tng :he yellow guides. (You are'.'4elcOthe to keep the suides.1

If vuuchooseto ne, the blue sununary, note.thattit :contain* aplace'to
_zsa:aate your opinion.on the afternativeS-prgsented Weach yellbugnide.:
-it ter studying each pad forming an opinion, select an alternatiVe in

i
_h+ summary ni Writityour own. Then send the summav to us soon, sO'that your

vions can be ..considers

.!

.

. Those Are NIE'.PROs. CON6 In The Guides

Those PROs and CONs ip the yelleme guides ate not NIE's arguments, please
remember. They are simply .arguments thee' Tasty, rCe, has heard and are Te-
peated. in the guides to stimulate discpssion.' They do not necessarily indi
:cite NIE's views.' //

4'. 1

, 3



..THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION

The Nat4onaT Institute of Education (NIE) was created by the Congress 4
in 1172 to 'help solve:-or alleviate" critical problemscof American educationo
through research and evelopment. (2

The need yort dois dlear. The Nation invests nearly $120 billion pet, .

year in education--more than the total "U.S. defense,bUdget--yet less than
a fraction of one percent of the total is.spent on fresearch and development
to improve'educatiom By. comparisons agriculture spends about 3.2 percent
on research and development; health about 3.,6 percen't.

. If we. are to improve American education., we must make, a firmfutuft
The sl uaity- of education our children receive will help to determine

th)
_National commitment to 'examine critical problems, develop new methods ark!
PraCtices, try. out new ideas in schools, evaluate their effectivendss; and
help States. and local districts adopt proveruideaS and practices. State

education-,agencies and local school districts simply do not have the time,,
money-, or, personneVto carry on such research and development'programs.
Nor could the Nation afford the endles's duplication that Woulfd result from ,
such, localized efforts. ith this in mind, the Copgress concluded in NIE'ss
enabling legislation that "while the direction of the education system
mphs primarily theoresponsibility of State and local governments, the
Federal government has a clear Tesponsibility to provide leadership in the"
conduct and support of scientific inquiry into the educational. process."

.

. .

ALONG. THISI-INEKifrinfM7m:741171r714rrin mt:T*71,1-4x7m:r:.

' '
'
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C,ONTINUEDONTHENEXTPAGE.

.FOLD ALONG.TH1: WIZ

IF YO WISH MORE INFORMATION, CUT OFF, SEAL WITJ -1 TAPE-AND MAIL TO NIE.

tne any materials circulated by the Curriculum DeVelopmer\t Task Force. -

Mailing Address

I



Now fin its fourth. year, NIE las,developed.a orcblem-oriented
program that responds 0 the concerns and needs o the Congress,
and the American public. Inst4tute pocy is set ),), t- AF Council,
onjducational Research, a panel of distinguishes` tiopoirted by .

the.Rresidentand cdrifiTmedbythe Senate. "OF alL,c.-/ites on the:

most pressing academic -and adminisative probes in f sc7ools. the Coun-
Cil has identified six prograM areas wrici foniTtne :2, the institute's

-organi2ation. Thetare: Basic Skills; iducativ [q'1: . Education and
Work: Finance and School :apacit r Prot,,,Fr Solving; and
'Dissemination and Resources. j

4

. The Instttutesplans:ancactivAties within P
than:two years of work, involving Chief Sate Sch
representatives of education associations and min
-tors,' Federal officials, State,and local :chool b
of teacherS, researchers; and school admt-iStrato

.To prepare those planv,-the Institute has ionE conferences on

such issues as reading comprehension problems t :omuetencies; "white
flight" from urban to suburban communities; ning tee scores; mathec.

matical skills; racial, ethnic, or 6exuartestilos; -ole of Federal

and-State governments in disseminating educat-ong, i,-07.,:at...Jns and information;

the educational needs' of women and minorities. a.lw; 'he- mechanisms
that affect larning and memory.

The.curriculum DeVelopment Task Force is Tat kind_of vement.

reflect more
I. icrs, the Congress,
groL. s, Statelegilja-

membF--.1-, and scores.

--:- CUT ALOTG THIS LINE _1*

SEAL
RE

FOLD. ALONG THIS LINE
DEPARTMENT OF

HEALTH,'EDIJCAT ION, AND WEL F,ARE
NATIONAI, INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20208

J n Schaffarzick, Chairma'
Curriculum Develop
nal Institute of Edu ttion

om 815
1200 19th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20208

-ask Force

t)

PLACE
S TAMP,

HERE



NIE CT TRRIC IJLUM i30

f

t: wants to know ..,rat you t7ink .., _t the pol
loon _ch topic coverer py the ::ellc-, _ :c.Iss:on

.-. dT_ .ussionNi9uide cc-:ins pe:.kgrc .-: ---ormat'
p01

14
cy alternative. 4fter caref.. -:Jdyirr

-2, cn, write, teldciore, or - -if you ---K
..!".)1 4 mail it to ,- soon so that ye__- nic.-

alternative t'..: ":.ones shcwr .r-

. 40W SHOULD NT.I
See .

the term IScurricu_uran.means di `fey_,t
wrIte what it does =ean tp you. The:

TE. Your responses tri:T.y not be the aan_:-

WHAT. NIE S
OWN DEFINITIO OF

NITICN OF CURRICUL:M
--7.1tICULITM SHOULD HE'

(cheek one or more)

17

ii

ICY SUMNL---.tir

a ternat es it is consider-
de accompanying this summary.
any. arguments for and agAinst

ch ellow guide and forming an
ind rate your views on this sum-
be considered, If you have a

rite your own in the margins

...1INE .4r tURI(101LIJW?

_on :.:ode 1

o differenz people. Check
_k c- write what ,should mean to

WHAT '2U,'RICULUM" MEAN -0 YOU?
WHAT 771,7UtL :" MEAN TO NIE?

1. Whet _s taugn:: the, informa-bion,'the s-j-stanti,

co- -nt, the 71c_..ledge, attitud-s and
`va _es students 2re to learr.

0
2./How is taught:, the instructionalmethods tea...ners

use--indima:uatzation, grouping, class discus
lec=ures, Azborabory work, homework,°e-:c.

3. Tet___:ers%tmaterjals: curriculum guideE,
es of study, biblidgraphies, lists of re -urce

ma lists of resource personnel, etc.

4.)Stu_,nts' materials: testbooks, workbooks, films;
tap_ equipment, supplies, etc.

. ScE experiences: all learning experiences, in
flu..;_ed but nit determined scZAly'by the content
and rn$ hods teachers use.

171
. '6. All ezpriences: all arning experiZnces, Ot.only

in but also out de of school7-influenced
but nc leterminedAedlely by what the school its!Wby
does.

0. The crbination of defsnitions checked ab

B. None the ab've. "C7:27riculum" is

NIE Curriculum Dew
Chairman: Sch:.-

National Institute of Education,"Rooni
Prep:red for NI s. by Peslicy

--meat cask Force

202-254-5-On,
'9th Street-, N W!,6'Wastsingron. I) C. 202.08..
duration. New :k. New-1York



0 SHOUT NIE DEN FLOP NP

See Discussion

RRICUIA?

chool currIcu_ must change to keep L7111 new scholarly knowleLe
_th social ant .,,tonomfc trends.

W- NIE DO UT DEVELOPING NEW CUP "ALA?
eck ope or alternatives.)

1. Nothipg. NIE should leave ievelDpment el- rely t: others.====

! 2. Stimulate others. NIE shoul_ JAInulate others develop new cur-
ricula pointing to the nee L giving evidence its -lmportance,
projecting the number of user, :nd suggesting _t tvnes of curri-
cula might be deve4'oped in wh tanner -at what =t on what time
schedule for what potential ma:

3. Creat- new approaches. N.IE should. create Tett
curriculum development (model:
examples of gOot practice) to

-7 approaches to
-rinciples gu .elines, =anuals,
_a other,N41,

4. Create new examples: NIE shoul. develop illust ative_but unfin-
ishet curricula (concepts, designs, short curr:ailr units,'sample
teacher guides, exemplary pupil materials) and allow others to
expand them into full-fledged curricula.

---1)5. Offer training and technical assistance tc others. NIE
should offer trainin (in selec:ing and org _ :rig substantive
content, writing perftgrmance objecelves,*selec- ng,teaching
methods, designing.te chers' guides, developini, pupil materials)
and technical' assistance (consultation, critiques, lists of

c.experts
.

in substantive content and instructional methods, e\tc.)

6. Deyelop new curricula. NIE should perform all.th stePs necessary
to develop new curricula, oing everything from ulating the
designs throagh producing omplete descriptions ofinstructional'.

-1' activities apd,complete T blis.-lable packages of all necedsary
teacher mateials:and, St dent materials.

to help Dthers.

n 7. None of the above. NIEphould:

Ie.

e

94

. .



NIE ALUATE NEW CURRICULA?
Se- -scussion Guide 3

WHAT SHOULD NIE DO ABOUT ANY NEWORPL,, ir DEVELOPS? WHAT
'SHOULD NIE,DO ABOUT EVALUATING - NEW CURRICULb :ThTRS DEVELOP?

(Check one or two alternat:_ve.'

1. Nothing. NIE should stay,o,.: of 'curriculum valuation.

2. StiMialate others. NIE shot_' stimulate others to evaluate new curri-
-ula by publishkng lists o' omf,eing:but unevaluated programs, explain-

ing the need to'evaluate 'IQI: 1-i shggesting alternative' Pproaches and

,_nterpretatipns that Might b employed.

3. Construct new approaches. Ali: a...otila creat- O,etter schemes of evaluation
(models, principles, examee oE excellent E aluations)Ap guide others
in developingJnstruments Ind techniques. ,

,p

Ins:ruments and analyses

4. Create new instruments anu teclniques. NIE should create instruments
(tests, interview schedules,
(statistical' methods- rep -t

o:servation guLL.es, etc.)
feats, etc.) :or others

5. Offer ,training and t
cry _ lesi,

Jiat report ,wr
(instrumetts, techni ues, advic= criti-
mar2ee of previous ev uations 2 hel

(-14: 111. theory, e,-_"

.

6. Evaluate.NIE curricula. -ISTIE-sh:uid perform actual

y.? new urricula created by NIE, beginning with-the choice
ending with published reportE of Jindings.

and techniques
to u'se.

_uld offer training
-umeAtTdevelOpment, data

R6). find ,technical assistance
names ofjonsulfantq suM-:

ers.

evaluations of any
of methodology

Y.

an

..- Evaluate other curiicu NIE should perform actual evaluations of new ,

kcurricula created by.oth re, beginning with the choice of methodology
'and ending with4 published revs of findings,;'

None of the above. NIE shou10:1

1



C .

SHOULD N-IE HELP IMPLEMENT NEWCURRIVULA?
See Discussion Guide 4

The be t designed new. curricula"have no value whatever to. students unless
they are properly implemented. .

ti

IF NIE -DEVELOPS NEW CURRICULA, WHAT SHOULD IT DO-ABOUT MOVING THEM INTO USE

',.(checklreof two al

11

alternatives.)
,

.

BY ,THE SCHOOLS?
.4

. 4 4

1. ,Nothinar NIE should make no atteTk to get its products used.
.....--

c J.

2. Supply information. NIE should offer information (descriptive brochipes, ...\\

illustrative lessons, sample test. items) about its new curricula.but
should play an'esscntially passive role even at that and should go no
further.

.
.

. --Encourage others. NIE should encomrage ers to help schools use ''.._
'praucts. Encouragement can came in the for"7, of announcing their availa-
bility, explaining the problems an opportUnic/esthey address, and sug-
ge,ti_g what kina6 ini nnation,:assistance, and training leachers
might need co use them. .

,

<-
, ----) ) 1.,--

,'
Ariange for31)ublication. NIE should arrange for4publication of its

$

curricular materials, offering attractive gidpyrights and accepting modest, '

royalties to pr ote their distribdiion.

7 ;..

4.

,

. Offer training and technical assistance. NIE Ahould p vide training
(either in4kow tp Use its, pecifielproducts or in how to se new products
of =the samdrtype) to help institutions and c roOm teachers' implement
them.

ProMotOkNIE curricula. NIE'shnuld:Offer the full range of implementation`
supports needed:tool-promote the spread of` its new cp ritula, taking every

hestep from announcing tir availability t ough arranging the
publitat n of their curricular materials to training teacherd in how to

necessa

use them. . t 4

f7. Build selectivity rather Olen bui g demand. ,What NIE should4treate
among consumers IS not a desire fo its produarts'but instead theability'
to droseirroducts inteaigently. It shoulA publish guides to help cop,' \

suMers choOse-groducts, suggest techniquesiwor small-scale pilot evalua7
Lions before massive implementation, discuss Nthat finds of products work
best in what circumstances when used by what teachersyith what students.

8. None of the above. NIE should:

$

' . 4

(1

C.,

),



WHO SHOU

.

cannot sol
valuibte curriculum

PLAN CURRICULUM ACTIVITIES WITH NIE?
See Discussion Guide 5.

yr

e all curricular probi(ems." Theft" are

activities 1t1ian NIE can undert0e. Th

must plan its activities ver caiefully. 2
7

WHEN NIE PLANS ITS ACTIVITI
SOLICIT. THEIR VIEWS?

St W40 SHOULD BE INVOLVED AND

:A! (Pick the ont best me hod for,each group, pr suggest
or suggest aiditional groups.) (

METHOD

1. No -need to lavolve ,phis
croup

2. gommi sion papAs
, .

3. Pole4b mail

4. Poll by telephone

5. Convene meetings

A
6% Attend meetings alTeady

scheduled

v.

4
7. Other (pleade Apecify)

"se.-

*(Enter me

,'college ark!

ore potentia]1y
refore, NIE

HOW SHOULD NIE
.

better methods,

GROUP
numbers, in boxes)

university scholars

Claisroom teachers

F-1,,,Parents nd titizens )

F--1 L eaders f'pro
.and'unions

17-1 L eaders of ,par

'labor union

ssional assocpti7

citi2ens groups,
, f=and emplo.ert.-

Curriculu sPecia
agencies and'loc

sts in state eduCation
educatil6n agenciell

urric4lud de elopment organizations-
/

F-1 P ublishers:'

1---,,Other (please

a

'

A

1

j



e

.

HOW MUCH CURRICULUM LEA"DERMVP SHOULD NW EXERT?
See DiscussiAn Guide' 6

. '
NIE cat tct eitSer as an- active leaders or as a

curriculum field.. --- , - ,
/ 7.-'.

'' t

11OW MUCH INITIATIVE SHOULD. Nit EXERT IN ,$-CURRICUL-UM IMPROVEKEN,T7-46TIVITIES?
(Choose one of tihese two alternatives or-write your own.):.

P
A

. 0 . , .

,4

passive

r
. ,

follower '14_ the'

f.

fta

ae

--
4

None at -all. InsteadNIE should respond to thq initiatives of o heragencie", organizations, 'and'group
' iry

theTo whiaio,f the foilowifig should\ N E ke -particularity responsi4e?
6

Other governtnen agencies
dthez jederal Age4cies
state agenciek r'.

C] loeeal agatigs
Major natidnal orggnization4 and aSsoc.iii-cion%aEl prof essgnal

r.

- :-.P

par
Neglec
State

E".1 women-

ti

, 1
t

e,"

ts, citizens' groups, ialipr unions, driplOyers,' etc:
minority populations,who ohaile exhaujnied local andour es of' assistance.

bidcks . ;

poverty groups

'P

NIE. should initiate act4,on molder' certain ccnditions.. ..... -
. , f , ,-- .

E] When the needed knrriculue infproveMent is'a Matter- of clear national
'' . e

.
imPoktanceg ",' * _,,,.

'4_1 When, NIE can enlist the active endorsement of-major nationals
organizations 'or Leaders of minority populations.
When other-school districts' such as state, education departmm is and.,
local education agencies have not done so.i. :. -"

7

al

' El 3. None of the abce. 'NIE

I

4,

1' 6 a

$ ;..
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A

WHO. SHOULD PERFORM CURRICULUM ACTIVITIES FOR NW?
:See Discus5Tos4lide..7 .

-A.

''' r it, ra.? * . ..
' .* ' . \..

-41IE is a fund* ,a.gialneir.2 UTIkkever NIE wants done, someone else must do.'
Perh4S the most sIgnificant deciAtons NIE make's are its chbices bi performers.

t.

WHOM,SFJOLD NIE FUND TO DO WHAT? 1

(C'-3e one or*two-performer(s).-for each curriculum activitrand 'enter '3 .

number(s) beside (that activity.,

,...

POSSIBLETERFORMERS

(1r

1. Local schopl districts

. *

2. Intermfdiate school service agencies

3. 4ate'educatIon departments

4. -Federal education Agencies

5. NonpUbric elementarY 'or secondary
schools

6. Colleges and universities-

7. Regional educational laboratories
,

8: -University -based research and
development centers

-9. essiDnal associations and. unions

-10.; Independent non-profit organizations

11. publishers

, 12. other . (plea'se specify)

7

CURRICULUM ACTIVITY,

(Enter,performer numbers in boles)

it

. .

Deyeloping.New Curricula

Evaluating-New Curricula

Supporting Implementation
of. New Curricula

I-Other',(please specify)



'SHOULD NIE EMPHASIZE'RESE.ARCH., ELOPMENT, OR IMPLEMENTATION?
/See Discussion Guide 8.

s,.

HOW SHOULD NIE-DIVIDE ITS EFFORTS AMONG CONDUCTING RESEARCH: DEVELOPING NEW
PRODUCTS, AND SUPPORTING IMPLEMENTATION?

(Theetable below shows wAt_NIE is doing currently. How should this :
table be changed, if atfall, for the next .3 years? Allodete 1)00 Per-
.centage-points:

The Present
Activity .Balance

(e Conducting Research'

Developing New Products

Supporting Implementation

Co'

100%

.A Better

Balance r

Must
100%

Total
100%

HOW SHOULD NIE DIVIDE ITS DEVELOPMENT EFFORTS?
See, Discussion Guide 9

Development can be thought of as inventing, creating, or-produCing`n
variations in substantive content, teaching methods, instructional mater
techniques of selecting and grouping students, school schedules, school fa
lities, teacher training, or other aspects of schooling. To which of thes
oe to what combination, should NIE devote its efforts?

HOW SHOULD NIE DIVIDE ITS DEVELOPMENT EFFORTS?
(Allocate 100 percentage points.)

Areas for Development

New Substantive Content

New Instructional Methods

New Instructional Materials

New Techniques of Selecting and Grouping Students

New Ways of.Scheduling Instruction Aping Students

New Designs for School Facilities

New Methods of Teacher Training

Other:

48"

Recommended
,Division
of Effort

Must
100% total

100%



WHAT TYPES OF NEW CURRICULA SHOULD NIE DEVELOP?.

? See Discussion Guide fO,

NIE must make decisions'about the types of curricula it will- develop.

WHAT TYPES OF CURRICULA ,SHOULD NIE DEVELOP?
- (For each topic below,hoosetoneor two areas in which NIE should concentrate.) ...

1. Student Population
Check one or two
-E7 Normal

Gifted
Handicapped
Black,
Female

Poverty
Ethnic,

-0 Other

2. Grade and Level of School
Check one'or_two categories
one or tw&dhoices in each

Pre-School, Ages 3-5
Nursery School
Kindergarten

la

and

Elementary Education, Ages 6-11
Primary. Grades 1-3
Intermediate grades 4-6-

Secondary Education,, Age 12-17

Junior High School
Senior High School
Vocational School

PostsecondarisEducation, Ages 18-26
2 -year Institutions
4-year Institutions
Technical Institutes

0 Professional Schools
P ont- Graduate Studies

. Adult Education; Ages 27 and Up_
2-year Institutions
4 -year Institutions
T echnical Ins.titutes,
Professional Schools
Post-Gaduate Studies

Other

3. Type, of. School
Check one, or two

Public
Parochial
Private
Proprietary
Other

404. Demographic Setting
Check one r two

Urban
. Subur

Rural
Other

41 S. Subject Fielcd
Check one, or two

Art
Business and OffiCe
DriVer Education
Foreign Languages.
Health Education

6.

Home Economics
Industrial Arts
Linguage Arts/Reading/English
M athematics
M usic

P hysical Education
S cience

S ocial Studies

S pecial Education
Distributive Education
TraOes and Industry
lipLational Agriculture
Other

Education

Type of Behavior
Check one or two

KnWorEiTFOinitive)
F eeling (affective)
Performing (psychomotor)
Other

.40 7. Organization of Substantive Content
Check one or two

Subject-centered.
Problem-oriented
Other -

8. Diversity of Curricula
Check one or two

I) Many different curricula
'Single best curriculum

Other
1

41 9. Another topic for NIE to consider and
.my recommendations for focus:

9
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PLEASE COMPLETE

If you choose to indicate your views orithis summary and mail'it tb
us, we will understand your opinions better if you respond to-these two
items. No need-to sign your name, however.

r51
a

`1. ARE YOU A (check one)

1. Professional educator
1. If so, are )'ou

Ej

2.

3.

4.

(

,. 'Teacher or professor
Ej 2. Specialist

0 3. Administrator
4. Other (please specify)

2. Pleise identify your current

1. Subject area(s)`Ftaught
2. Grade level(s) taught
3 National .professio association membership(s)

Parent
Interested citizen
Other (please specify)

2. IS YOUR EMPLOYER A (check one)

1. Local school district
,r-

0 '2. Intermediate school service agency

9
3. State education department
4. Federal education agency

: . 5. Nonpublic elementary or secondary school
Ei6. College or university
7. Regional eduational laboratory *'°".

8. University - based - research and development center
10. Independent non-profit organization
11. publisher

0 12. Other (p,1ease specify),

C

IF YOU TO MAIL YOUR VIEWS TO NIE, WRITE TO:

Jon Schaffarzick, 'Chairman .

NIE CurriCulum Developllent Task Force
National Institute of Education
Room 815, 1200 19th Street, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 202Q8

1c



ME CURRICULUM POLICY DISCUWON GUIDE
ONE IN A SERIES

NIE wants to know what you think about
this topic. Please diSeuss, telephone; write, or
summary accompanying these guides and send
please send your name and address

the policy alternatives iP is considering on
simply indicate your opinion 'on the, blue
It to us. If you want further information,

HOW SHOULD 'NYE DEFINE "CURRICULUM"? s.
'

a

. ,,. , . .

The term "curriculum" means different things Lo different people. In
fact,'it can mean different things at 'different times to the same person.,

A brief recounting of how the definition of the word has 'expanded
during this century (more exactly, how the word has acquired-new defintions
without losing its old definitions) appears as background 'information in f.

this discussion guide.

O

Refer to the last page of this guide for background information.- I

q
Like each of the ten yellow discussion guides in these series, this

J.
guide seeks) the answers'to just one or two key questions. The two-queitions
asked by this guide tire:

1. What does "curriculum" mean to you?

2. What should it mean to NIE?

Your answers these two questions pay not be the same. For example,
you may believe tha: the word.is'besi defined as "all learning experiences"
yet you may believe that NIE should adopt a narrower definition to_focus
its curriculum devej_opMent efforts on, say, the instructional methods teachers
use". Your reasons for recommending that NIE adopt such ss>''definition might
be that NIE has limited funds,.or that you believe research findings are
available for improving instructional methods, or you may have other reasons
for distinguishing between what "curriculum" means to you,and'What it should
mean to NIE.

In any case, knowing what you want the word to mean to NIE is essential,
in interpreting your answers to all the questions in the later guides which
use the word.

NIE Curriculum lk.,.clopment Task Force
Chairman: Jon St.111.:Tarzii.::. 202-254.5706

National Institute of Education, Room 815. 1:00 19th Street. N. W., Washington; D. C. 20208
Prepared for NIL by Policy Studies in Education. New York, New York

I C
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For example, sul5pose that when you get. to yellow.discussion guide 10,.
,ou recommend,i,thatNIE improve curricula for disadvantaged studentS. But
suppose NIE assumes that by.70iburriculum" you mean classroom instruction

844,i
materiaft for students 4en in, fact you mean all learning experiences. I

NIE theA,,procefds to developbef er classroom terials for disadvantaged'
students, you will be disappoint d that it hasi of simultaneously tried to,
improve the instructiOnaryower o the students home environments.

.

Get ti
w

ng a good defintiOEis important because the way NIE defines
r .

. curriculums lay 'Set boundaries around its curriculum activities. ]n the
example, if NIE had defined curriculum-as.all learning experiences; IA faould
have had to work to'improve studenta!Thome life and community-life as well
she.the mass' mediain addition,t school materials. -

'- . .

.- The following'defintions ran§e.from rather' arrow conception off cur-
.,

riculum to a very broad conception of 2 . The first:definition centers on ..

the content students a learn tn°sOhool while the last expandsare expected to
to encompass all learning experiences studentscUndergo, in school'and out.

7 I

In considering which definitions NIE sSouldlUse, remember'that narrower
. . . . ,

definitions make NIE's task easier while broad ones make it harder. For
example, it is easier to selectilbetter subject matte(content than it is to
improve every aspect,of school life. But it s

4
not asApportant An influ-'

encing learning. Generally, the broader .the nceptionrOf curriculum, the
, more its influence on learning-but the harder'it is to improye. Conversely,

the narrower the conception of curriculum, the less its influence on learning..
tut the easier it is to improve. .Thus NIE. must choose between making big
mprovements and weale influences on learning and making small improvements
and strong influences on lehrning..

.

'40

.

Below are six alternative definitionslbf the word "curriculum". Each

one is explained briefly.

Ncturdtiirn to page one of the enclosed blue summary, As you read the
alternative definitions in this yellow discussion guide, check the definitions

. you prefer on the blue summary or write your own. And if you have better
reasons for using' those definitions than the reasons given in this yellow
discussion guide, write -rem in the margins of the blue summary.

WHAT DCES "CURRICULUM" h'EAN TO YOU?
WHAT S*DULD 7- MEALTQL-:E? .

)1hp.

Wha: is taught: the information, the substantive contest, the
knc :edge,'skills, attitudes and values students are to learn.

This defintion strips the term "curriculum" to its core,
the "stuff" of lea;ning, the essential beginning point
of every definition of curriculum.



Vu

1

mei

. 'How it is taught: the 7...nstructionaZ methods teachers useindi-
vidualization,. grouping, ctaes discussions, Zecturee4 laboratory

.

t
work, homework, etc. "

.)

_....

This defintion views the process of education as
'essential: it views lgarning how to learn as,the per-
manenl outcome '¢f schooring"1- your educattonis that
you remember after you have forgOtterixtle,Untent you
were taught inschaol. .

(41

4)7

3. Tea
st

hers' tatdiials: curriculum gzti

bibliographies, lists Of res

resource peraonnel, etc.

1
,.This definition .refers .to Ole\act

describe the curriculum content a
Theme documents us ally con
statements :of whaOthe offici
to bet

,

, syllabi, ourses. of

ce matericas,, lists of

in t
1 c

1 documents which
d,teaching.lethods.
e mosr,ambitlous.71?.
rriculuM is intended

4. Students' materials: textbooks, workbooks, films, tapes,

mo
equipMent, supplieb, etc.-

This definEione underlines the ortance'of the
materials useatby students. I sumes that those
materials _contain the actual content and represent
the actual methods students will experi nce-no mat-
ter what the 'offitialn-'curricuium may, e.

. SchOol exikLiences: aZZ learning experiences, infZuericed but
riot determined solely by the content and the methods teachers
use,

ThJa definition v eat the curriculum as all the things
that happen to stu is in school, in class and out
of class, intended-an unintended, influenced by other
sUde ts as well as directed by teasers.

6. All experiences: all learning experiences,
but also outside of,school--influenced but of determined solely
by what, the.schooZ itself does. .

. This definition views the home, the community, and,
mass media as influencing learning perhaps as strongly
'as the school.

only in school

7. dertain16ombinations of the definitions

3

listed above:4
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) The meaning of. the word "'curriculum" has expanded CO the point at which it I)
is equivalen to "schoQltng" or,, since life itself is vitiC'ative, to "living". \

. -
,_.

JEarlyn this century, ord*tended topave i more restricted meaning.,,,,
;10;beipughli-e ivaient Co "s ecot matter",ihat iS, the content to'beTlearned.
Sind !Chagas th , akpaw, were enplied primarily a d.-..rectly in'transmitting

I4Inowiedge and on y-secondaWy andlinairectly'in sha ling attitudab\and--al lee§t
Dilr.obst students-Nnot concentrating obi[ developi*g .7-ySigl skills, the content,
to be learned was estOntially the knowledge tO be leatffed.-. Thtks th"curricuIrw...,

was -commonly used td meanetheiknoWldge taught. i -

.
:

, ._ , ) ! ,,, -.A7 e
°, During the first alf4 qf- the century/, hychological research and the,,. t

succeeded-in establishi g the idea that there are many influences'on lea ping.
It becade increasingly clear tfiat schools.not only, teach the content it he. s\`\

curriculum: they teach the whole. child. That is, :11 became evident tha
students 1parn bdth less and More in school than'the mowledge.contained in.
:official school curriculum guides.

arN

Just as important, _it became. inckeasingly clear ;1-at students learn a
great deal outside of school. Educatols came to understand that the home,
the community, the mass media, and'even students' friends are powerful tea-

..

chers, working day and night seven .days a week around the year.

The heavy financing-of. compensatory education.fcr disadvar aged students
during the past 10 years and the aggressive attempts to desig ccessfullwaYs
logto teach them again made'it vividly clear that -it is not the ool alone_
whiA influences learning. If ik were, the intensive school -based programs
for such students presumably would have had more dramatic and more lasting
effects: ,

As these understandings grew, the meaning of the term "curriculum" grew
along .with them. Originally used to designate the formal proCesses and the
intended °outcomes of scho ing: the term gradually came to mean the entire
procesS'of'educationin s ool and out of schoolarid alL -'e learning
generated by-that process.

ilk There is a problem with the concentric definitL:n:
"knowledge" at the center ah the successive rings cf
ward. until the outermost 4ficempasses "all learning".
the term seems to carry all its meanings within the
conversation--indeed, within the speech of a single
"curriculum".isoften giert first.pnemeaning thetar
signal being given as the speakers skate easily back
concenteic rings, heir use'of the word "curriculum"
now. another.

e term, with
eXtending out-

::Lff.iculty is that

J.6fa. single
1sal: 'The term

with,scarcely any
fcrth across the

now le thing,

In order to geta firm grasp on what participant_ ea: witen offer'
NIE advice about:'curriculum", it seems essential to as fc- defini-
tions of the term. That'is the purpose of this discuss-__Jr. Alide

)
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WIE:CIJRRICUIX111 POLICY /DISCUS
ONE SERIESft.

5 -
NIE wants.to know 4atyop tgink Ai/0k Appo:::--altern

Jtkist,opit. Plea* discuss,.telenhone,-writ mply
:summa6faccomfianying;t\hese guides and s -o f! f. you
please send your name and address. 4

,
... .--

..40
-----;

..e- ,4 \
f ....,-.), SHOULD NIE DEVELOP NEW CURRICULA?

.1.,;*k%

I4ON GUIDE

atiVes it is consi(ering
yotir opinion oh the blu

ant further inforThAtion,-4

.11 / to e,.
J .._:-.4

SChoo curricIta must change to keep up with new schcilarly knowIgdge

and withtth chengimg-peeds of studetts and society.
...

'-')

,-

.

.-\"

,';' 't

NIE migh07d9enothing,st all about creating nevi ;urricula or it tiiii4ht

do a
1

great deal. That is, NIE might-leave curriculum development entirely
to others.-. Or'it might stimulat others to develop curricula by pointing

-ut needs and opportunities. Or Cmight go even further by creating
models or%guidelines for,others to follow fn deVeloping:curribdla. Or itf\

ould go even further by creating mi-finishe curriculum packages, allow-

ing others to,expand them into full-fledged c rriva- a. Or it might offer

technical assistance or training Or it might go all-the way and veloo

tomOlete ptblishable packages.

[)0

I Refer to the la age-c: this guide for backg

n14Turn to page 2 of th enclosed blue su r As. you read the
ing discu ion, check alternatives on the summarY3or wrye your own.
write bett

oun ormation. I

guments in the'lmargins of the summary'.

WHAT SHOULD NIE DO ABOU EVELOPING NEW .CURRICULA?

1, Notng.

follow -

And

NIE should leave their devel:pment ntirely to others,

PRO Any Federal participation(Whatsbeve
development can lead to Federal con
fluenee over curriculum. Local edu
state education agencies, universit
will develop whatever, is necessary-
a unifoim national curriculum.

Or
in curriculum

rof or strong in-
ation agencies,
es, and publishers
and without risking

CON Improving curricula is the best way to improVe schooLig.
NIE is the only"national agency dedicated to imOrOving
all of elementary and s ondary edu ation through research
and. development. Unles NIE supports curriculum researcri
and development, much curriculum d = elopm4nt will be
grounded on folk wisdom.rather tha on science.

. -
.

;'

2. Stimulate others. NIE-should stimulate others to deve_op new cur-
ricula by pointing-to neds, givin evidence o their irportance, and

.. suggestingwhattypes'of curricul might be de elopet IA what manner at
what cost ,on inlet time schedule for what poten ial marKet. And !:1-H

should reward success by recognizing those who develo outstanding new
curricula.

ar,

I

NIE. Curriculum Develcnr-nc-mt ILA For,
Chairrnah Jon Schaff.:: '-'02:`;.1-57(16

Nat!Onal Institute of Education, Kos rn n 1 5 121% !QUI Street, *;,4V*1.. ashino
Prepared for Nil t.) Studre.tri \eA lo, k, Nc York

1) ( 20'O.
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\PRO There is algeady enough talen andinterett'mong school
..,

districts anA\stat. Au ation repactments an 'ndividuals.

and compa'Alies_to-rivat,e new curr4Fula once ey .POw wh4t ._

N,'I.S,neecle. and wanted.: NIE' tar act aq a gtant T*S.hT to iead
the etiveronMent,.and,signal, ot'ners when-the time is 1,ght.

,k .. to deVe-_op.,arid'distribZi something new. L'" .' / .

-:.

.\
.. ., 0

, .

CON StimulatiOn' is not enout-. NIE-cannotjxpect othes", to fini
"___----.--. '4' e money, assemble the 'talent an; do all the %Fork without/e ,

/
help. In feCt, others alkea/y know what-..i..14.4ing: what

.

.

c 'QN neeii is help ;.ri developing it.: 4nd.sometiFes dthey'heestec -,,

: uti--kdie to help pay'fgr the--.. spTead of
1

Athin maAee' ma.tp-- 1 ;

' ials which cannot be Sold profitably. i

---.

',,. .1- .1 J
_\_... . - I .

. -Create new appiroaches. NIE, should Create better approacheS to, cur-'. .--:

,.='\iculum.AeZiel6Pmentd(models=, princiT?6,p, guidelines,,mahuals,exampaes
.

. ,of good development procedures) to-he-ip athrs do.it themselves.- . ..

i''` ( .

'PRO .0 NIE can:Avoid any semillan e of Federal atrol or 4nflu-.; .

. - .

eilel. Ovd't curriculum and still be enormously helptil by ;%.
Signing and testing.better curriculuM development methods,

. 1 (s, especially methods a single school can use. NIE could also
serve as a cleainghouse to help cross - fertilize the work
of curriculum deygjopment grcupilaround the country.. 4

CON . People could easily mistake =he curriculum velopment
proaches d V,Tescribed bIE aE beingiFederali -Lapproved
methods, 10 ding directly tc a unitorm national approach;
which wou1,4 be almost as be: as a uniform national cur- '

ritulum. Moreover, cross-fertilization already occurs .

naturally through professional interchange among curri-
culim developers.

;

'Create.new examples. NIE should develor illustrativ: but unfin=
ished curricula (concepts, designs, Shor: :urridular -zits, sample
teacher guides, exemplary pupil materials and allow ::hers to
expand them into full-fledged curricula soaping them as'they see
fit.

PRO -.The real benefit of the NationE.l Science Foundation science
courses wa5 not ehar they were :do z.by schools intact
but rather that :he- served as eenuin ly new examples of ,
what could be done. In fact =Dille fel that those C rses

were -too complete =op perfe:. leaving nc* room for teacher.

creativity. NIE mould not rrcauce straitjackets but
sefii-finished goeds which teacer n tailor to a comfor-
table fir.' And 'flY creating 1-ocd exa ples at low cost
rather than comp'eLe'courses a cost, NIE will not feel
it-needs to promote the sprea f its products simply be-

. .

cause it "spent millions developing them.

CON Genuine creativity for some teachers comes in generating a
design for instruction, not in executing someone else's
design. On the other hand, examPled are not enough for most so,

teachers. Examples stimulate desire without satisfying it.
Take publishing as an analogy. Publishers could not market

.
their products if they consisted of examples; most teachers
want materials suffic4ent for a whole year.

21
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gLi.er vrakning and-technica_ass
preservice and inservice, both
and.techni2caa ass Dance (consu_

2 '

kt.tbizantme conten \al instruct
know:edge 'ale skill t ey need-r-'

k., 4 . _

Dtancz. NIE snould offer training.
-i/ruringtrhe academic 'yea, 'thethe SLAkmers

ration, critiques, listegi expeTtsein
Zonal methods, etc.) todi-gOreothers the

: develop net,* curticula. '' .

t
.

, ,
V

. .

PRO Jtjis is What cui-iculum 4evelo,et need mos,t. It is 'mare

Xvaluablev.guidelines-or new approaches or new examples._
Training and techicar'Z-ssiseande build z 'permanent gapetc ty

4\to develap*,ellitricula,'not only once but ever:and oyei- ,f. -

again as vditions change throtigh theyears.0.Andviit makes. )

schools lees chther.,than1More dependent on_Federal c,trriculumd

, :10tlyity. ,..:

,1 . ,

A

Enough ttaleZtedirpeolDfe alad organlzetion lready exist to develop

Sriy neededburriCula. breover,zraining and te,chnical assistance
are extremely time-cons. ing,and expensive. Thisas the work of
udiveriVes °dealing with indiyiduals who choose rb.specialize 141-,
currIculum:and can pay Porq.beir own training. Furthermore', it

would:take years for the benefits of NIE-sponsored training to ShoW
up In the form of better curricula.

Develop new curricula. -NIE should support all the steps-riecessary to
develop new curricula, doing ever-thing from '::rmulating the designs

througrproducin complete descr: :ions-of instrdctio activities.

sand complete publishable package of, all necessary tea r materials

ands tudent materials. . a

O

PRE High quality curriculum development is time- consuming and
expensive. Only' FeneralAagencies like NIE have tie time

,and money required t_ support such work. The National
Science Foundation has demonstrated that the best curricu-
lum rilenOin the nation can be'attracted to work on national
pro -acts. Even Wnet sc:Iols do not adopt the resul ng pro-.

grar outright they ma - excellent resource materials for

loca_ a.-laptatfons.

a

CC: This the straight - -ad to a uniform national curriculumi
indcdtrinating students in Federally- approved ideas, and

Fe ral domination cf the schools. The values in most Federal
curr, icula are those of the intellectual elite who designed

m and do,not represent the,values of the population at

e. What the schools need is not Federally-approved
values but instead a wide variety of valuecperspectives
from whiCh to choose.

3

47,
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Historit, State:legislato'rsand' ate education dtrartments04.have 1
set boundaries around eltmentary and high school curricula. SometiMestbe
boundaries have'been'road; soMeAimela.narrow.1Exampls: .thebuses of ,' ,

.4,

alcohol. and tobacco;,11v be taught but "the choice of material is left to 1. -

J.I' the schcinsf state htstorrmust be taught and,the state'supplies a reccm-
,

.Tended syllabus; certain textbooks ar approved: for' use and ()tilers' are not; .
. .

cir:certainfteattb66ks are actlialfy purChased by title state and,supplied tre
. . -

a-the students. - In,geljteraf,4. the boundaries have been broad `but have bia§
arroping salewhat in feicentt decades./' . .

. # .

( ":41
/.

.. .-

L
. -Eisto 'ally, lodal'schdpl,distX1cte,bav Credited cturricula more or

., 1 ss within,. ebdundapries.set Iyuntitvieefir sates, using various combinations
f'4 of curriculum rommittedk, raity.consultantS, Oublished materia14,

.ciactices borrowed from - other schools, and-lre than ahythinetlse--t'h'e
inventiveness and creativity of ,local cleastv om-teachert.

*

'. ., , .

.

.

Historically, schohls as institutions,and teachers as profes- ,

sionalSthave depended very heavily on textbooks and other instructional, 1

materials supplied by sommerAal publishers._ The publishers have used_ . ,

college professot*s and clasiroom teachers-,-sometimes AOrking'as co-authors
-- -- along with theii own editorial andartistiO staffs to create the books and
,:y.materials. Generally, the publishers have reen sensitive to, the ach0O1 .

market, designing materials to.fit-=or stay4aust a bit-ahead of--current
state and local curricula so that their boalland materials would sell
asraidely as poisible. .

.JJ.
Beginning in the mid-1950s, the National Stience Foundation used a

distinctive new apprbach.to curriculum development. It employed teams of
university scholars to wxite,new'science course's embodyingAhe latest and
best sdientific-knowledge., These courses were typically tied out by
classroom teachers,'revised, and marketed through commercial publishers;classroom

Foundation spent unprecedented amounts to create high-quality courses
and materials--costs ranged from about $1 million to about $8 million for
a single one-year cou sein a single subject such as chemistry--not counting
the costs of publishin , disseminading,and training teachers to use the
course. .

r
Some say the earlier approach had is advantages: teachers understood

l.and were committed to and could use 'what they had helped'develop; publishers
understood their market and could meet it: But others say the'approach ,

had its disadvantages': curricula grew stale in fast-changdng fields like ,
science because scholars at the frontiers of knowledge didRot help update
them; publisherssupplied hat the market demanded but didnot upgrade
the demand. 4

e

Some feel the centralized approach used by the National Science
Fouidation also had its advantages: it produced distinctive, high - quality

courses that set a whole new standard for what curricula could be like;
Others feel that the approach had its disadvantages: the courses were Abt
suitable for all students in all schools and they required great teaching
Skill which could be developed'only through eXpensivere-trainin of teephers.

1'... ''
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NIE wants to now har you thin1 about the policy.alternatives it considering bn
'. t 's topic. Please SCABS, mleplio write, or simply indicate your opinion Orrithe blue if

es and sendit
to

us. Il yotr want. furtheryiinform ri

( 6

surrilnaky accompanying these gui
.please send your r%mc nd adsir,ess.

V

`- VIANALiNqUE lEVALUNFENHEW CUR1114111:,A,?, 7 --;--,L2
0ki.--

V. . ... . '.,_

NIEmayadivelopilai curricilla /151thAs,',maY'amglop new -c rictaa. ..rj .

t i ,., 4 ,.
,

., ,
'i -r -.. ,

Absume that thos: new turriculeAh et n evaluated/duri g their,deVelofdent
,japd revised acalardingly. Tfiey nOw4appea: to 'Ork_ingthe experimental situations:

'''''---'7 But they have never been tridnin a' variety ;Of scligiOls under iOlvariety of condi-
tiiSna.1 Shoulc NIE dohanything abodt evalnating.....tgeefurtherr :. -f .- . I

....-
- .

The possibilities NIA range from stiyirig out of evaluation entirely to
performins_complete evaluatiois not only of curricula deyeloped with NIE support

.

but also of curricula others-have developed,'..Between/those two extremes, there
Aare other possibilities. ,

- , li.

Refer to the last page pf this guide for background information.

Turn to yage 3 of the enclosed blue summary. As you read the following
scussioniofieck alternatives on the summary or write your own. And write better'

arguments in the margins of the summary., 7-

\WHAT SHOULD NIE DO AtOUT EVALUATING ANYNEW.CURRICULA IT DEVELOPS? C

WHAT SHOULD NIE DO ABOUT EVALUATING ANY NEW CURRICULA OTHERS DEVELOP?

1. Nothing; "NIE should stay out of curriculum. evaluation.

`-PRO 64 Federal evaluation will result'in a Federal approved mist for
'',programs which come out well and a Federal blacklist 'for pro-
grams which come out poorlY. The eventual result would bea
Federalized nationwide curriculum consisting of approved pro-
grams which had passed Federal inspection.

CON Any constructive Federal participation in the curriculum field
depends on having sound evaluation both 6fv)hat alregdy exists
and'of newly-developed curricula. ,NIE cannot expect others- to
conduct evaluations designed to guide Federal action. More-

.

over, NIE's research and development activities make it a unique
national resource in evaluation methodology. -

i2. Stimulate others. NIE should stimulke others to evaluate new c rricula by
publishing list's of.promising but unevaluated programs, explaining the need
to evaluate them, and suggesting alternative approaches and instruments and
analyses and inrerpretations that might be employed. ',Furthermore, NIE shodid

.-publish lists orfTsound evaluationa.Which others can take as models and should
support,national organizations of-evaluators which would adOpt their Oialot,

--procedures and set their own standards.

C
.

NI Curriculum D.evelopmeRt Task Force
hairinan: Jon Schaffaczicic, 2a.2-2.54.5706.

Natiobal Institute of Ed cation*Rdom 8J 5. 1200 19th Street, WW., Washington, D 29208.
Prepared 'for NIL by Policy Studies in Education: Ncw York. New York.'
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PRO Sufficient evaluationCapatilityalreadyexists among univer-'
, ' sities, esearch and.-developmenCcentersYregional educationq i.

L ...,
Lahoratorips,:cion-piofit Orgamizatione;,OpnsUlting com- -.0:
-Oani.6,?,,,state eddc,itricin'agencies: and lo9a al.eddction...:. %7. .

Jo

- 'arnPles to per(fOrm.valuationa. '"Sti#'1alatibn, gu1ance, , ."-',
.andacbaice for recognitiOnoare all Xbat are,misaInC:. 1

\ \N . ;\ _
4. -- / . . --

Cieli . Ther7 -is neither suf nt'tal.ent nol adequ'ateAVgadstion4
..methodialoaa4ailable-tod . Conaequ'entlr, stimul'd'tionmiibt

)

, produce mug activity b e0.competed evalu&ti90-4,..' Stimulate ,

-0. . .tile field as ittmlight-, NT would Aill not` get sol0;eVipeliCe o.-'

guf its own cirriculum decisions. And n ther Tdoold the stai
-'s7 andtdocal schOol'officials who.alici'neOchard' ev44plice., ,,,, :.

,

:oet -.

'''' In
-,. j34-- 'Const#hct new apprbaCheb. NIE should create better .schemes.p6e

(theorXe-s-;madels; principles, protiptypes of.excelleneseyAluati:Dzs)

T .
' to guide others in deiretoping iati-uMents.and techniques%.. .:.)

4r
t .._'*

.1v, . ,

e.
. ( ' .. .

0 .

PRO Th 'is the .ideal Federal stance-45auseit would u,se the full.

-

ilitiee of a national research and development agency't9
improve evaluation withOupdirecting the outcomes and without

I 'r.endering /alue judgments about new curriculNIE d'uld'useC
its full scientific expertise without exerting influence
over the content,and character of the curiculum.

it ' .. ..,-,

CON There are no valUe-free of biasftee app es t° evaluation.
Every choice of theory.and methodis guided b6r 'valueg. 'Thus

. ..any NU leadership in generating new approaches will inevi-
r

e tably be accompanied by influence over the outcomes, however\
.

unintended. T40# NIE cannot assist in evaluation withOdttrin7`--

fluencink the outcomes-of evaluation and eventual decisions

--.,
abdilt curricular choices.

'Create n w instruments and techniques. NIE should create instruments
(tests, terview schedules,`°observation gdides, etc.), and techniques
(statists al method's, report formats, etc.) for others to use.

PRO ?t ent instruments are not sufficiently sensitive, eliable,\
and elid for trustworthy meaturement. Current techniques
are not suitable for conducting evaluations Under natural -

',program conditions in the field, The result is that.evalua2'
tors misjudge the effects of'new,currtcula. No other agency
--Federal, state,for local - -has the mi'bsion or tlie money to

improve them. °

-

CO f Commercial testing companies., non-prof tit tes developers,% university researchera, and evaluation spepialists in research
and development centers, regional educational laboratories, and
state and local education agencies have both atrepertpire.of instru-
Merita and techniques and' a capacity to develop whatever /else

is needed.'. Moreover,-the'diversity of those,crganizations and
,..

individuals 'assures a highly desirable variety of instruments.
andetechniques. '
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Offer training and technical assistance: NIE should Offer-training
(in evaluation theory', evaluation design,'instrument development, data
:analisfg, data interpretation, report writing) and technical assistance
:Xinstrumen'is, techniqUes,:advice, critiques, names of consultants, sum-
maries of prilkious evaluations) to help others.

PRO alified curriculum evaluators are'in short supply. Special-
ists are needed to evaluate curricula while they are being
developed so,as to guide their revision; specialists are,,needed.

to evaluate curricula under natutal conditions. of field use
. after:they have been completed Moreover, by training and

assisting evaluatOrs, NIE can improve evaluation.withoul'
exerting undesirable Federal influence on. evaluation findings.

or

CON Training and technical assistance are a slow, expensive; and
uncertain way to get evidence or?whtther new curricula are any
good. NIE can get more value for its dollar either by improving
evaluation methodology and 'tools or by sponsoring actual full-scale
-evaluations of new cur.ricuIa. The results would be faster and more
useful to decision Makers.

6. Evaluate kr curricula: 'NIE should perform, actual evaluations of any
anew curricula sponsored by WIEI-beginning with the choice of.methodology
and ending with published reports of findings,

'PRO'. NIEAds clearly obligated to evaluate any curricula it. sponsors before
offering them for use and certainly befOre promoting their use.

CON NIE would experience a clear.conflict of interest in evaluating
its own Curricula. Even if the evaluations were objective,
they would lack credibility.to outsiderse

7. valuate other. curricula. NIE'should perform actual evaluations of new
..curricula,created.by Others, beginning with the choice of methodology
and ending/with,published reports of findings.

.PRO/o. /0 'cannot produde all' the curricula, may not produce the
se curricula, and perhaps Should not produce curricula at

al*. But it could objectively evaluate curricula produced by
others, something no one else is likely.t9 do. NIE,could

help schools choose sound curricula.,
,

, ....(
, .

CON The-Federal seal of ,approVal that would inevitably accompany
NIE evaluations A..muld'be objectionable both to curriculum pro-

_

ducers and to,curriculum users. The producers and user'sa
themselves can evaluate nek., ourriculauting diverse approaches

' and Standardvielding multiple judgments of values ,,,
.. %

26.
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-,Evalu ting new curricula has alwdys been an extremely complex process.
It involves udiing (if not meaburing) Objectives,procedurek: materials,
and outcomes. involve determining not only the effeCtiveness of the
curriculmq but to acceptability'to students.and teachers and parents; its
fit with existing curricula; and so on. It involves determining not only
the effectiveness.of the shortterm outcomes but also the long-term outcomes.

'.It involves not only determining effects on students who experience the curri-
,culum but efects on the professionals and institutions which offer the curri-
culum: their willingness to change again, etc. It involves multiple judgments
made by many interested parties who may or may not agree eitheron the effects
or on the value of the effects: students, teachers, administrators, parents,
and other citizens. It involvesusing many kinds,of instruments: student,
testsi,questionnaires, interview schedules, observation guides, and so on.
It involves gathering many kinds f data: evidence of-learning, of opinions,
of morale, and of costs. It wolves many kinds of data analyses and inter-

`,,pretation, statistical anen n-statistical. :It- involves many kinds of re-
porting, technical and journalistic, to many different audiences.

.
,

Historically, evaluation has been largely a matt#r of judgment by those
in a position to gauge tile immediate value and effects of new curricula:,
students, teachers, administrators, and parents. Evidence supporting thosey

' judgments has traditionally been inarmal and'impressionisticbut notneces-'
sarily wrong,.

.
.

. i
The instruments most often used to measure the effects of a curriculum

have been teaCher-made examinations supplemented:by tests included with the
instructional materials and rounded out by nationally atandardized tests of -

ability and achievement published by'coipmercial companies and nonprofit
testing organizations.

i

The past 20 years have seen the emergence of high-cost, high - quality
national curriculum projects. These projects' have been accompanied by the
creation of high.-cost, high-quality evaluation procedures, especially those
designed to help form and revise new curricula as they are being created.
The, same years have also seen the emergence of organizations specializing in
the evaluation of new Curricula, Evaluation methodology has improved as a
result,

:,/,
,

p.

. .

.,I.. ,

. The past 10 years have seen the emergence of innovative new curricula
for hard -to. -reach populations such as the disadvantaged and bilingual minor- .

,

ities. Because these programs have been expensive and. because pheq effet-,
tiVeness has been'open to question,`. attention and money:have,beendirected
to valuating them. The same years have seen the creation of the NIEUSOE .

Joint Dissemination Review Panel with standards for judging new curricula pro-
- dUced. under NIE or USOE.sponsorship. Again, there have been advances in

evalUation techniques as a consequence.

As Of the mid-1
el
970'a, formal, structured evaluations designed to gather .

hard evidence of student learning are of special interest to external organi-
zations which finance and produce new programs. Conversely, informal, un-
structured evaluations consisting' of impressions based on "soft" evidence
of program acceptability. and general effects continue to be, of special. inter-'
est to schOol districts which must operate programs. .

.,

,

-,,
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NIE. CURRICULUM POLICY DISCUSSION GUIDE
ONE IN A SERIES

NIE wants to know what you think about the policy alternatives it is considering on
this topic. Please discuss, telephone, write, or simply I dicate your opinion on the blue
summary accompanying these guides and send it to u f you want further information, 4
please send your name and address.

SHOULD NIE HELP IMPLEMENT NEW CURRICULA?

The best designed new curricula have no value whatever to students unless they
are properly implemented -- properly put into practice in the classroom.

,)

If NIE develops new curricula, what s d it do about moving them into use by
the schools?

One answer is:_ nothing at all. A ieasonable answer. But there are other
equally reasonable answers. One is that if NIE has a good reason to develop new
curricula, it has an equally goodrreason to get them used.

But there are answers between those two.-NIE might simply offer to cooperate
with=others.who wish to distribute what it has developed. Or it might take its pro -
ducts as far as commercial publication, leaving their fate to the energies of the
publishers and the judgments of the schools as to whether they will be purchased.,
Clr it might instead improve the abilities of local education agencies to choose
good prOducts and to use them wisely.

Refer to the last page of this guide for background information. .1

Turn to page 4 of the. enclosed blte summarir:- As YOu read the follOWing dis7
cussion, check alteinatives.on.the summary or write your own. And write better ar-

;.guments.in the margins of the summary.

IF NIE DEVELOPS NEW CURRICULA, WHAT SHOULD IT DO ABOUT MOVING THEM .INTO USE BY THE
SCHOOLS?

1. Nothing. NIE-should make no.attempt to get its products used. j

'

PRO Federal products ought to be selected by the schools on their own
merits.` They ought to competellth alternative curricula under
normal market conditions.' If they are poor, they do not deserve
Federal promotion. If Btxey are strong, they do not need Federal
promotion. 1

CON Anything worth developing is worth using. Anythingydistinctly better
is likely to be distinctly different. Anything dis different
will need soak kind of special promotion, at least at the beginning.

1>

-
2; Supply information. NIE should offer.information (descriptive brochures, illus-

trative lessons, sample test items) about its new curricula but should play an
essentially passive role even at that and-should go no further.

NIE Curriculum Development Task Force
Chrnan: Jon Schaffthick,202-2S4-5706

National Institute of Education, Room 815,1200 19th Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 20208
Prepared for ME b'y Policy Studies in Education. New York, NeW York
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PRO NIE owes it to local education agencies, state education agencies,
mad publishers to announce what it has produced. This.is service,
not a promotion.

CON A passive offer of information is not enough to bring new
curricula to the attention of the schools, given theflood
of-competing promotional information they get from othar
sourees, .NIE must go further simply to'get its products 'a
fair hearing.

Stimulate others. NIE-should encourage others to-help schools use its

products. Publishers,..nonprofit organizations, universities, state educar

tion Agencies, service centers in intermediate school districts,-individual,

school districts and cooperatives sUChas study councils arepositidned to

to this.' Encouragement can come in. the formiof announcing'the new, products,

explaining the:problems and oppOrtunities.they address, anp suggesting-what

kinds of.training and assistance teachers might need to use them.

PRO NIE must bring its products-0 at.least_this farr-showing,them to-

prospective distributors and encouraging their interest--if

schools, are to learn that they exist. This stops short of

promotion.. Moreover, it interposes a decision-making layer

between NIE and the schools to double-check NIE's views about

its own,proacts..

CON No. Feral "encouragement" today will become Federal subsi-

dies tomorrow. The fact that new curricula wereFederally-
supPOrted--along witti their apparent quhlity--will be sufficient

encouragement to distributors.. Any product with those advantages

which fails to look attractive does notMeritldistribution,

Arrange for publication. NIE should arrange for publication of its.

Curricular materials, offering attractive copyrights.and :accepting
1.

modest royalties to'preMote their widespread distribution,: .,..'..: .

, , . , ..;

PRO o'This is the minimum NIE must doto insure that schools get a .
chance to purchase its products. But purchase is not oblige- ,:,,,,

.

tory and a commercial,prodUct must clear many hurdles to

be .selected by the schools. Thus Federal domination of the

,curriculum is not a risk. .
..

CON 411 The repeated experience of the National Science. Foundation in

marketing its science courses through commercial publishers

demonstrated that Federal-curriculum products have an immedi-

ate and unfair 'competitive,idge in the marketplace, even if

they do not merit it. If an NIE product merits publication,

publishers will seek it out. NIE need not initiate the publi-

.
cation of worthy. products.

Offer training and technical assistance. NIE should provide training

(either in how to use its specific products or in how to asenew products

of the same type) to help institutions and - classroom teachers implement

them.

29 2
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PRO Good development means nothing without

The key to good implementation is good training..

**6

CON money for research anddevelopMent An general education

'is extremely scarce: NIE's budget is the largest single

pool of such money. NIE should not spend those-scarCe

dollars,on training and marketing.

od impleientation.

4

6. Promote NIE curricula. N E should offer the full range of implementation

supports needed,to promote the spread of its new curricula, taking every

necessarA step, from annou cing their availability through arranging the

publication of their curr cular materials to training teachers it how to-

use them. 4

PRO Judgments,about the need for new curricula should be made before

they are developed. yOnce they are developed and tested, any-

thing less than active promotion effectively reverses the ori-

ginal decision and wastes the money spent to create them.

CON This is withoutt,question the surest way to. Federalization

of the curriculum. It would 'Noon eliminate the diversity and

variety that have enriched our .culture and sustained our demo-

cracy for 200 years.

ld selectivity rather than building demand. What .NIE should create

he schools is not a desife foe its products but instead the ability

to poseeprOusts ifitelaigintly. It should publish-guides to help the

IttikhoolsChoosi:-PixtduCis,-suggeSt_technques for small-scale pilot evalu-

a0i4dobeftord:!masOiVeAMplementaiton,-41.4uss what kind& of products

Work beat in whet pirddlloSpiSceS when.Lugpd by what teachers with what students.

r c ri .

1710y10 L,shou1d seek nothing'inOrd-than intelligent consumers. It

471elet4ta5roduets stand or fall on their merits.

*6103,t Way for,NIE'to create intelligent ,consumers is to

QuittetWiliiiiid of better products. An educated consumer

annot improve his situation if-there is nothing better to

consume.

3
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The'IMportance of Curricular Matials. Teaohers in elementary a l7
secondary schools depend heavili on instructional materials to carry t
substantive content and to support the structional Methods of their each
irig. The most useful materials and thus the most influential are those de-
signed for use by students rather tha those designed for,use by teachers.

It follows that new curricula, which cannot be expressed in.the,form of
student materials have difficulty reaching -the classrooms and may not stay
permanently once they arrive. For example,. programs which enter the class--

,.rooms in the hands of, trained teachers but without supporting pupil materials
may leaVe the clUssrooms when those teachers leave. In.contrast, Programa. .

.-whicharrive in the. -form of student mattrials--as in the case of textbooks
-adoPted,purChased, and retained. in five-year Cycles-tmay survive a shifting
cadre of teachers.

.

-Student materials, usually in-the form-of textbooks designed to provide
a year's worth Jf information and ciassroom,activities, are produced and

Nimarketed to schools by.commercial publishers. The publi ers maintain na-
tional distribution networks through advertising and sales epresentatives
which give them access to virtually all the scho61 markets they wish to

1.reach. d

This means' that new curricula developed by NIE will probably have to
travel--possibp in the form of textbooks--through toMmercial publication.. V.,
channels if they are to reach an appreciable number of.schools and to.con-
tinue in use. Thus the question of how much Initiative NIE should use in
placing its products into those channels.;and helping move them through is
critical.

The Importance' of Teacher Training. Historicilly, preaervice teacher
training dealt in specific teaching techniques and occasionally in specific
instructional produtts. But in recent. decadeseepecially since the 1930s--
teacher.training has become much less-specific. New teachers are fairly
well groUnded in theAsubstantive content they must teach; know something a-
boUt student psychological development, have-a general understanding of class-
room organization and teaching methods,, but have limited field experience
in actual classroom teaching. (The 'current movement toward. competency -based
teacher preparation has reversed this trend in some institutions but is not
typical nationwide.)

. ,

Inservice teacher education is largelya matter of on-the-job learning
under sparse supervision. This has been particularly true since the 1930s.

Hr

Bothbeginning teachers and experienced teachers can cope reasonably
well with traditional school curricula. But distinctive new curricula which
require distinctive new teaching behaviors are difficult for many teachers
to implement unless they get special training in- those -new behaviors.

This means that if NIE produces new curricula which require very dif-
ferent kinds of teaching, some kind of training must be provided. Thus

the issue of how NIE should arrange for that training is critical.



ME CkliRICULUIVI POLICY DISCUSSION GUIDE
. ONE IN A SERIES

NIE wants to know what you think about the policy alternatives it is considering on
this topiC. Please discuss, telephone, write, or, simply indicate your opinion on the blue
summary accompanying these guides and send it to us. If you want further information,
pleaSe send your name and address:

WHO SHOULD PLAN CURRICULUM ACTIVITIES WITH NIE?

NIE cannot sollie all curricular problems. There are note potentially valuable
curriculum activities than' NIt.canUndertake. Therefore, NIE must plan its
vities very carefully.

4Then NIE plans its activities, what other interested parties should help shape
its deliberations?. It'tight get the opiniOns of university scholars or elementary
and secondary teachers or pare ts or curriCulum, specialists or.publishers or others
in some combination.

.How should NIE reach each participant? It might poll their opinions, invite
thbm to write papers, attend their meetings, or invite them to NIE-sponsored meet-
ings.Or use some combination of methods.

Refer to the last page of this guide for background information.

Ttirn to page 5 of the encrOsed blue summary. As you read the following' disd7
cussion,' check alternatives on ;;the summary or write yodr own. And write better ar-.

$guments in the marlins of the summary.

WHEN NIE PLANS ITS ACTIVITIES, WHO SHOULD DE INVOLVED AND HOWSHOULD NIE SOLICIT
THEIR VIEWS?'

{).

3,0

1. NIE should plan by itself.

PRO There s.no realistic possibility that NIE can arrange genuine in-
volvement of baler Parties. Any-suchattempt'would be a. mere cere-
mony. NIE should use its own Presidentially-appointed, broedlTre-
presentativespational.Council for,Educational Research consisting of
professionals and laypersons, as welt as its own very diverse pro-
fessional staff, to guide its decisions.

.

J

CON The eductitio enterprise is fai too complex to be,represented.even
by the .Counci nd the NIE

interests in curriculum

aff: There is'no sub" tute for direct,

i
sustained contact with other\
,activities. NIE can confer with organizations, corm ne advisory
panels, conduct telephone surveys, sponsor pollsof public opin44p--
all at reasonable cost in relation to their great value..

1)
. College and university scholars. NIE should request policy papers fiom college.

and'university scholars who give- thoughtful attention to curriculum questions
or solicit their counsel in some other way. 40 . (

11 q
/ /

NIE Curritulum Development Task Force
Chairman: Jon Schalfarziqz: 202.254-5706

National Institute of Education, Room 815, 1200 19th Street, N. W., Washing,ton, D. C. 20208
Prepared for NIE by Polk), StudieWecducation, New York, New York
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PRO Thoge who have made a life study of. curriculum or who have had,
substantial. experience with curriculum matters and who have
the time to reflect on curriculumissues can give excellent
advice:

CON College and university schol,ars'do not live in the real world
of elementary and secondary eddation. Some say their lack
Of realism was demonstrated in the National Science Foundation
high- school science courses which were designed, to educate'
embryonic:scientists rather than the majOrity"of students.

.

Classroom teachers. NIE should dell directly with classroom teachers to
.get curriculum-advice.

PRO Classrocim teachers --knoW"the daily reality of school life best;
they know the problems,they face and the solutions, they need;,
no one else- -not even their elected representativescan speak
for them. 7

.:114g)

CON There: are 2 million classroom teachers spread across all pub-
.

ject_fient and all grade levels and all kinds. of schOol dis-
tricts While they know-their own classrooms intimately, they"
are not in a position to offer broaa.6policy advice on natiaial
curriculum issues,

Parents and citi;ena. NIE should deal-dir'ctly with parents and teachers
to get curriculum advice.

PRO 4- The .clients and taxpayerS know as well or better than any other
group what the schools, should accomplish. Their views cannot
be'fully expressed even, by their elected representatives; thus
they should speak forthemselves.

i

CON There are 100 m4lion parents and even more taxpayers who have
extremely diverseopinioNabout edUcktion and a mixed bag of
impressiong'and evidence to support eth Converging their,
views into coherentPolicy advice is impossible.

5. Leaders of professional- associations and Unions. NIE 'should convene or
otherwpecommunicate with the elected leaders .and the professional staffs
of these groups to get. consolidated professional opinion about its curri-
culum activities.

PRO The elected leaders and permanent staffs of, these groups are
in constant contact with their membership. NIE can reach the
entire profession by speaking with a small number of these
leaders.

CON ' No one can adequately represent the teachers, professors,
specialists,,and administrators who work in the schools every.
day. Even their elected representatives inevitably lose touch
once theyl,leave the schools.

Leaders of.parents and citizens groups, labor unions, and employers. NIE
should convene or otherwise involve the elected leaders and the\permanent
staffs of these groups to get consolidated public opinion about its cur-

riculum

3 el
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PRO The most effective way to.reach- the
citizens'and other.interested group
leaders, who maintain their leaders
with. their members and voicing thei

CON The official public views
by its leaders must be dist

, *

any o
nguis

Private views of its. Individ al bers. NIE needs advice

millions of.parents and
is-through their

ip by keeping in touch'
views.

ganizafion as articulated,
d from the far more diver

from individuals, advice not aVai ble from the leaders. '

7..Carriculum Specialists in SEAs and Las.
.opinionsof those who practice curriculum
evaluation, and curriculum' implementation
tion agent es and intlocal education age

10

PRO

N E should solicit. the
d velopment, curriculum
d y by day in state eduda-

---'hq...-

The use are the people. who traffic in the realities of curri-
culum._ Located halfway between substantive content scholars
and instructional methodologistsion the one hand and class-
room teachers on the-other,theylare the interface 'bettikeen
the two and understandiboth.

CON Curriculum specialists are admi tedly the arrangers and
. interpreters of curriculum. but they neither.create it nor

implement it and cannot speak a knowingly either as scholars
or classroom teachers.

O. Curriculum development Organizations. N E should seek advice froth
administrators and specialists in organilat oils such as regional
educational laboratories, university.-based esearch and development
centers, and indep4adent 'nonprofit organizations specializing in
curriculum.developmelit,. g

.

le

PRO i:As primary producers of new curriculum products and as people
who stay iti'constant contact th classroom teachers and cur-
rtculum specialists in the shoots, these peoplearebest
1 cater:I:to advise,WIEi '

J.

.The vested interest of curly culum producers in continuing
what they are,already doing combined with their detachMent
from the daily realities of life in the Schools, make them
a poor choice as advisors.

ions of commercial publishing
e the materials which contain the
hich support teaching methods.

9. Publishers. NIE should seek the opi
companies, which produce and dlitribu

bulk of the substantive content and

PRO Because they know what fl ws and does not flow through their
distribution network and because:their very survival depends
upon a clear understanding of whitschools want and need,
publishers 'are ideally s tuated to advise NIE.

CON The vested interest. ofpublishers in continuing to harm the
a ' kind of product& they atoie currently distributing, as well as

their distance from daily life in the schools, makes the& a
poor choice as adVisOrs

I

L
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-Curriculum deVelopment, curriculum eviluatioh, and liklp with CurriculuM
implementation att. planned by so many 'agencies, organizations, and ind
that, in one senee, they are not planned at.all. That is, there is n
plan, no coordinated nationalgrand design for curriculum activities,

Instead, alloosp configutation of government agenciesx non-government or-
ganizations, and enterprising individuals establish purposes, detect problems,
locate opportunities,.obtlin funds, and compete with or cooperate with or_ignore.

...04Ch other as they develop and/or evaluate and/or help implement new curricula.

This is not to say that they do not InflUerice each other's activities. On
the contrary, much of what they do is in response to actigna taken by others.
Indeed, there are far more reactions to what others have done than there.are
acts of leadership that depart sharPlftom convention.

4/
The net effect of this uncoordinated high - response, low leadership. behavior

is perhaps'surprising.' The effect--dedPite the lack of centralized planning--isi
rather cohesive, harmonioua, .andpredictable configuratioA0f curriculum aCtivi-.
ties That cohesiveness helps bring about a high degree of stability and aim-
ilarity in_the educational system; making it possible for 20/00 the American
families to move to new homes every year-yet find that the, schools their children
enter differ little from the schoOlstheix children 'left. That is, the major
characteristics ufthe schools--4ho' teactieswhat to which students.with what
methods and materials on what time ,schedules and. in what school facilities--art'.
so similetthat.mobile familesWorty more abouttheitchildrenmaking.newftieude
'that aboutwheihelt:they witl be prepared for the curriculum ofthei new schools.

It allworks as though-an enormous cluster of individual cells have chosen
to communicate with each other, engage, in mutually supportive activities,. and
forma single complex organism which acts as,though it had a central nervous
system ond,a single brain--even though it does not. That is, there are many
planners and there is no one plowyet there is what looks very much 'like a
nationally-planned set of,activities.

Evidently, thethousands of individuals, agencies, and organizations are
held together by the capacity and the desire to communicate, the tendency to
respond to each other, the widely-held belief that the schools should fit them-
selves to the students rather than the reverse, and.the rewards for cooperating
along.with the penalties for not cooperating. All of it works to make a system
out of self-directing components.

In order to play a.constructive tone in such an environment, NIE cannot
plan what to do unless it has a thorough understanding of what other units.in
the system are likely to do. Thus,. NIE must decide which of them to involve in
its planning, whether to deal with indiiiiduals or organizations, and whether to
let the people speak for themselves or speak through their representafiVes.
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ME CURRICULUM POLICY DikussipS. GUIDE
ONE IN A SERIES

'

NIE wants to know what you think about the policy alternatives it is considAng on
this topic. Please discuss, telephone, write, or simply indicate your opinion on the 'blue
summary accompanying these guides ansend it to us. If you want further information,
please send your name and address.

HOW MUCH CUFiRICULCIM.LEADERSHIP SHOULD NIE EXERT?

NIE can act either as an active- leader or as a passive follower in the cur-
riculut field :.--- .

.

NIE might. exercise no initiative, but, instead respond to the initiative of
other Federal, state, and local government agentieeLnational professional and
eitizens groups; and minority populations.

Or NIE might ?Initiate action--but only on matters of national importance, or
when it can get the endor ement of national organizations, or when state -and local
.agencieshave Clearly.; fai d to act,

I Refer to the last page of this guide for background information.

TUrn to page 6 ofthe enclosed blue summary you read the following'dis-
cussion, check aliernatives x%thehummary or teyour. own. And write better
arguments in thnmargins of the summary.

.

AlDWHMUCH INITIATIVE'NOULO NIE EXEIRT:IM'CURRICULUM IMP 0 EMEWrACTIVITIES?

4
None_at ali. Instead, NIE should respond to the initiatives of other agencies,
organizations, and groups.

PRO , NIE should be certain that it is, doing what the nation both
to use its limited resources for worthy purposes and tojustify its
actions when they are questioned by Congress or others. The best
way for NIE to know and to prove that it has made the right choicei
is to act only when it has beeninvited to act by significant out-
siders.

CON No other agency', organization, or group--Federal, state, or local;
professional or citizen - -is 'better. situated than NIE to identify
curriculum needs and to initiate curriculum action.' Others always
have the option of refusing to follow NIE's leadership. Their
refusal would signal NIE ,to reconsider its 'course of action and
would be sufflcient insurance against' NIE's doing something un-
necessary or .harmful. )

NIE Curriculum Development Task Force
Chairman: Jon Schaffarzick; 202. 254-5706

National Institute of Education, Room 815, 1200 19th Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 20208
Prepared for NIE by Policy Studies in Education. New York. New York
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TO which Of'the*following should:NIE,be particularly responsive?
'

A
Federal;Federa state, and 1oca1 government. agencies., As a.

goverment = agency, NIE should be eSpecially,sensitive to he:.

initiatives of Oth04-: government agencies, pArtly because they
are're6onsible for pUblic educationtand,partlY because they
are positioned to determine whether NIE's curriculum activities

c will ever influence actual classroom Ceaching.-

1) Other Federal agencies. Ai a Federal agency, NIE should' be
especially alert to Problems identified by other Federal
agencies such as the U.. S. Office of 'Education, the Nationale
Science Foundation, .and the:U. S..:Iiepartment of Labor. First,
they are vellmpituated to identify nationalproblems. Second-,

their invitationwould ful4jrjustify.NIEls entry into a.
curraculuM field.

2)' State agencies. EducatiOn is a state function_and thus ii
the legal responsibility of state education agencies. NIE
should act as 11 Federal lgervice agency, responding to, the

AOstate education a ncie' curriculum initiatives. ,

3) Local agencies. c.ocal education agencieS actually operate
. . .

school programs day by day and understand best what they
need. Thus NIE s uld follow thsdi lead.

a' l
Major national organizations and associations. These are the
groups which best represent the views of millions of professionals
and lAypersons. As such, they merit Mrs special attention.

1) Professional. NIE shouldi,thinkl itself as the servant of
the education. profession adesho d respond to the'organized
profession's sense of what,is needed.'

40
Parents, citizen's groups, labor unions, employers, etc.
The clients and supporters of the schools'deserve NIE's ear
mmore than any other organization or groUp because they are
positioned to sense problems. And to veto NIE's, solutions
if they object to them:

1

Neglected minority populglions who have exhausted local and state`
sources of assistance. 'c-These groups continue to merit special
Federal concern, especially from research and development
organizations like NIE, which are responsible for itprollylog,the
school system.

2



1) Blacks. Of all minority populations, blacks continue to be
in greatest need and thus most deserve NIE's responsiveness.

Moden. fSex bias in.-school curricula has had much to do wpiat-
the status ofcwomem. Thus _they have aspeciarclaii on
NIE's attention'

3) Poverty groups. Irrespective of race, sex, or. nationality,
those who are poor merit NIE's special concern because stan-
dard school programs do nett serve them well.

NIE phouid initiate action under certain conditions. NIE should exert
positive leadership dot only when. there clear national interest or
o improve social justice when others hav failed t.Q \act.

i

PRO.. NIE is tii4 only organization charged by,congress with th
"clear responsibility t* provide leadership in the con ct

anaosupport of scientific inquiry into the education process."
On national mattes, NIE's duty is doubly clear. As a court
of last resort for the nation's oppressed and neglected it
is triply clear..

CON Any problem on 4ich NIE feels impelled to act in the absence
of initiative by outsiders may not be a prObleni: There are
enough genuine problems and enough articulate advocates that
NIE need not and should not initiate action on other problems.

Whenthe needed curricul improvement is a matter of clear nation-

.

al impor ance. The reasons for a Federal 'ag,ency acting on national
problem arc self. evident. ,(Se Eackgrounafor examples:) Cqniress
and $IE's:Nqional Council can judge what is of national,importance.

' ek, b, When NIE can enlist the active endorsement of major national or-
. ganizations or the leaders of minority populations. NIE should
initiate curriculum activities but only when it can locate signi-
ficant outside leaders who concur--and will.testify
that NIE should act.

c. When other education agencies such as state education departments'
acid local school districts have not done so. While NIE must not
preempt or 'compete with state and local agencies, it is obligated
to.exert positive leadership' when they have demonstrably failed to
do so,

04;

36
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Ovet the past one hundred years, the Federal government has tended to ',
initiate curriculum activities only on matters of clear national importance ,

as distinct from matters of local, state, or regional iinportance. Bath the/Morrilf Act in 1862 and the 'Smith Hughes Act in 1917 can be interpreted: as
Federal actions to introduce vocational education ffist into the colleges andthen into the high schools in an4tforto build and strengthen the - nationaleconomy.. The Federal government has also acted, albeit lese,dramatically,
by subsidizing programs and sponsoring the creation of materials to help in-
duct immigrant populations into the mainstream of) life in the U.S.

World War IandWorld War II both stimulated Federal activity it the'secondary and postsecondary levels to strengthen the.wartime labor and mili-
tary forces and; in the case of the G.I. Bill, to educate returning militarypersonnel for a smooth transition into civilianilife in the postwar years.

The Depression years of the/1930's stimulated Federal concern for themillions of students who remained 'in high school Because they could not find
jobs,-giving the highschools for the first time a population unsuited for
traditional college prep courses. '

,

Russia's technological advances,"--symbolized by-the launching of Sputnik I
An the mid-1950Ls,,arouged strong Federal interest in upgrading sciences and
foreign language instruction in the high' schools and colaeges to meet the
advan5.ing international dhallerige.

.

In the .1960's, for a complex,of reasons, disadyantaged and minority
populations fumed successfully to the Federal government to redress griev-
ances arising from their long neglect by local and state educat oval authori

.ties. The education of these hard-to-reach populations has bee a clear
Federal priority for the past tet years, partly to do simple s cial justice and
partly to make them self-suppoeting members of the national .e onomic system.

NIE's charter from congress is very broadly drawn, committing it to the
improvement of every aspect of eduCation. This poses an issue for NIE: should
it offer leadership across the board or should it offer leadership only on
matters of clear national concern, playing a responsive but essentially pas-
sive role on other matters?

3 9
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NIE CURRICULUM POLICY DISCUSSION "GUIDE
4

. .. , ONE IN A SERIES '
NIE wants to know wha/ you thipk about the policy alternatives it is Considering on

this topic. Please discuss, telephone, ,write, or simply indicate yoUr opinion (in this blue
..`:',. summary acc panying these guides' d send it to":Jui. If you want further information;

r a
please send y r name and address.

_.

1,

WHO SHOULD PERFORM CURRICULUM ACTIVITIES FOR NIE?

NIE is a funding agency. Whatever'NIE wants done, someone.else must do;
Perhaps the most significant decisions NIE makes are choosing, who will perform its

..,curricultiM'activities. (The term "performers" is uped in this guide to descr4e
all those Individuals and organizStious Who_might carry out any part of the work.)
Each of the possible performers listed in th4 guide is qualified to conductone or
more kinds of curriculum activity, as noied; Wow.

Refer to the last page of this guide for background information. I
,

Turn'to page 71pf the enclosed blue summary. As you read the Olowing dis-
cussfon, check.alteinlatives on the summary 'or write your own;

' WHOM SHOULD NIE PUNDTO DO WHAT?

1, Local School districts, which will ulfitStely decide'the fati:of_ all 'neW Cur-.
. ricula, are particularly. well2qualified tot: '4,

Develop new curricula with a precise.fit to the unique circumstances.
. created by '.the local combination of studetits, ,teschers,,communtty

expecatigns, and'locAl finances.
%

.Evaluate new curricula by supplying site's 'in'Aghich the curricula can
be tested under normal fieldconditioris and Judged. by prospeCtiVe users.
Help,iMple'ment new curricula in othek school districts by having ex-

perienced local teachers, specialists, and adMInistrators train their\ counterparts in other districts.
,

t.2. Intermediate school service agencies (sgth as the California county offices,
the Texas regional service centers,and the New York BOCES)'are singularly
well situated to:l. .

.

A

regional
,

Develop new curricula tailored to needs using such personnel .

.

combinations as university icholars, school distfict curriculum Special-
ists;.and local teachers.

.

'

Evaluate new curricula by arranging field testing in a cross-kection
of schools, with the testing designed by university personnel,
administered-by school district specialists; and conducted. by. local
teachers. '

Help implement new curricula-by-circulating special materials from
central libraries, conducting workshops, and listing exemplary pro -
gram sites in the region

, . .

i

3,State education departments,' as the legally constituted authorities responsible -

for education, are uniquely able to:

.:.,NIE Curriculum Developinent Task Force
. Chairman: Jon Schaffarzick. 202Q54.5766 :

National ffistitUte of Education, Room 815,1200 19th Street, N. W., Washington, D. C 20208,
.

I. Prepared for NIL by Policy Studies in Education, New York, Ncvi York .
v
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4 Federal education agencies such as the National Science Foundation and the
U.S. Office of Education's Bureau:of Education for the Handicapped--
because of .their specialized knowledge,,expegente, and ready access to
highlyqualified specialists nationwide--are well-situated to cooperate
with NIE in order to help it:

, Develop new curricula in subject specialities such as science or new
curricula for sp ial populationS such as the handicapped:hy arrang-
ing 7King And subsidizi the participation of expert specialista.
Evaluate new curri ula both byUsing their'networka of field contacts

,
,to. arrange classroom testing and by convening panels'Of experts to

/
judge the curricula.

. . .

Help implement new curricula 'by advertising theit-availability, point
ing out their potential, sponsoring and financing teacher training,
and subsidizing local adoption.

4
Develop new curyitula attuned to state, statutes and regiAlations and
existing state-endorsed curricula.
Evaluate nw curricula through the use of statewide testing programs

`1. and other -uniform data7gathery devices, judging the results against
statewide norms.
,Help implement new curricula through the state departments''cbibination

of,leadership, mandates, publications, curriculum and subject matter
specialists, and statewide networks of intermediate school' service centers.,

5. Nonpublic elementary and secondary schools', because of their independence from
- the phblic schwa' system plus their need t4 be distinctive, are especially
equipped to:

Develop new curricula for such special populations as the gifted and
talented and udents with distinct ethnic or language backgrou s.
Evaluate new rricula for such populations by testing them in the
special circu stances characteristic of nonpublic schools (ver small
classes in some cases' and very large classes in others, talen ed if,

uncertifiable teachers, unusual physical facilities, the controlled
environments of boarding schools, and so on).

, Help implement new
*

'curricula by having their experienced teachers,
specialists,,and administrators train their counterparts in other
public or nonpublit schools.

...0 A

. Colleges and universities are uniquely qualified to: -
-

. Develop new, curricula requIring distinctly new substantive content,
/* which is produced chiefly by college and university scholars.

0 Evaluate new curricula by calling on panels of scholars to judge the
. substantive content and on teams of educational re'earchers to design

field tests and interpret the results.
' Help implement new curricula by providing both preservice and inser-

vice training for local teachers, specialists, and adminstrators.
(

7. Regional educational laboratories were ,constituted specifically to conduct cur-
ricular research and development and to get the results used in schooll.ass-
rooms. Thus, they are uniquely equipped to:

Al Develop new curricula by combining their own full-time staffs of cur-
riculum specialists with outside consultants and local classroom teachers.

Evaluate new curricula by having their own full-time staffs of eval-
.uatiOn specialists use the laboratories' networks of.affiliated school
districts to test the new curricula under varied, and realistic field
conditions.

44
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Help implement new curricula by using their own full -time staffs of
trainers to train other trainers to reach teachers in dozens or hun-
dreds of

.

school. districts.'

in) 8. University-based research and development e they are located
on campuses where new knowledge is being produced.and a themselves produc-
ing new knowledge a41 because they are charged with using that knowledge to
improve curricula-have unusual capacity to:

.

ipevelop. new curricula which incorporate the best substantive content
generated by campus scholars and the -best classroom practices generated
byreducati8nal researchers.

.

Evaluate new curricula by giving balanced consideration to boththe
selection of content -and the choice of teaching methods and materials.
Help implement new curricula by arranging for university personnel to
train her trainers in both the new content and the new methods
requi d by those curricula,

11> 11. Publishers--because of their combinatiod of editorial, design, and production
capabilities and because they produce most of the materials .needed by students
anqteachers to use new curricula--are uniquely situated to:
J Develop new curricula which will.be sound, practical, acceptable, and

affordable to local school districts. l

k'\II Evaluate new curricula by arranging for market tests--the one kind of
tests which all curricula must pass if they are to succeed.

x Help implement new curricula bydesigning and supplying the materials
and equipment necessary for.them to reach classrooms and to survive.

9. Professional associations and unions--because they repiesent the organized
profession, view things with the eyes of individual professionals rather than
schools as institutions, and are growing morepowerful--are particularly able
to:

4P

Op

t

10:

Develop new curricula which will reflect professional values and win
professional acceptance.
Evaluatene* curricula in terms of their match to professional values
and acceptability to the individual teachers, specialists, and.admin-,-
istrators who must ultimately use those-curricula if they are to.'
succeed.

Help implement new curricula by offering the endorsement Of.profes-
sional leaders;'arranging for and perhaps conducting insetvice traid-
ing; and modifying professional norms to accommodate the new curricula
when necessary.

Independent nonprofit organizations, because they are highly responsive to
outside demands and because their lull-time,staffs can concentrate their
attention on curriculum activities, are uniquely situated to:

Develop new curricula which require concentrated effort by an assort-
ment of talented experts as creators.
Evaluate new curricula by arranging bofh.for them to be judged'by
experts and tested by classroom teachers.
Help implement new curricula by ,providing any required combination
of materials, technical assistance, and training needed by local
school districts.

3
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The talent; creativity, energy, and.experience of the .teachers, pro-
fessors, specialists, and administrators in the United States is uns 'pas-
sed anywhere in the world. The millions of laypersons who are associated7---N
with the schools in one way or another represent a further resource, and
there are many ways that students themselves can be involved in improving cu
riculum.

Altogether,. over 30 percent of the population is engaged n education )
and might gonceivably- help NIE plan curriculum activities, dev op or e 1- r-
uate new curricula, Alp get them implemented or, as a minimum, he p dec deJ
who the performers should be.

The institutional Arrangements for providing education are extremely
diverse, yielding an impressive array of organizational settings in which
c.urriculiim activities can be performed. There are almost 17,000 local.school
districts; hundreds of intermediate school service agencies; departments of

' education in 50 states and 5 territories; a dozen Federal agencies engaged
in education; thousands of private, paroChial, and proprietary schools; over

./.#,700 Colleges and universities? almost,20 Federally-created regional' educe-.
tional laboratories and universIty-baseIresearch and development centers;
thousands of local, state, and national professional associations; hundreds
of independent nonprofit organizations; and over 100 commercial publishers.

Each organization has the ability t perform various curriculum activ-
ities at assorted levels of quality and otit. Each has certain unique short-
comings which argue for it as a perfor r of development, evaluation, or
implementation support activities. Yet each has ,.uniqueishort comings as
well which argue against it as a performer. For example, universities are
well situated to supply substantive content for new curricula but not as well
situated to work with individual schools in implementing new curricula. And
intermediate school service agencies have the opposite qualifications

Certain combinationf of organizations have overlapping qualifications
which may make them compete with each other, as in the case.of regional,
educational laboratories and independent nonprofit organizations, while
other combinations, have complementary qualifications which enable.thet to
cooperate with each other, as in the case of publishers andflocal school
districts.

'-Each organization has its preferences as to what it would like to do--
and,as to what it would like others to do.

NIE must be guided in its selection of performers by knowing who can
do what, who wants to do what, what each wants the others to do, and
what combinations of organizations have complementary rather than overlap-
ping,qualifications. The purpose of this discussibn-guide is to solicit in-
formation on those topics.



ME CURRICULUM POLICY DISCUSSION GUIDE
ONE IN A SERIES

NIE wants to know what you think about the policy alternatives it is considering on
is topic. Please discuss, telephone, write, or simply indicate your opinion on the blue

s mart' accompanying these guides and send it to us. If you want-further information,
pl ase send your name and address.

SHOULD NIE EMPHASIZE RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, OR IMPLEMENATION?

The ultimate purpose of research and, development activities in education is
teimprove practice: About that, there is no doubt.

. But there ia doubt about the best balance to be stru k between rbaduCting
research, developing new products based on that research, d supporting imple-
-mentation of research findings and research-based products in the schools. And
there are of course choices within each of those three.

NIE currently fUnds all three. But has it struck the best balance among
them? Below are some arguments in favor or expanding each one: but remember:
none can be expanded except by shrinking the others.

I Refer to the last page of this guide for baCkground information.

Turn to page 8 of the enclosed blue summary. As you read the following dis-
cussion, check alternatives on the summary or write your own. And write better
arguments in the margins of the summary.

HOW SHOULD NIE DIVIDE ITS EFFORTS AMONG CONDUCTING RESEARCH, DEVELOPING NEW
PRODUCTS, AND SUPPORTING IMPLEMENTATION?

1. NIE should conduct more basic research.

PRO Because we lack a deep understanding of teaching and learning;°the
'dollar' spent fin. basit,research buys more of value today than the

. dollar spent for developing products or for supporting implementa-
tion. Research-based theories, models,, principles, and generali-
zations laya foundation of solid evidence for everything that
comes later.

The most valuable work NIE can do for the educaion profession is
to give it adequate theories, clear principles of action, reliable.
generalizations. Nothing else would be nearly as useful.

If the research-results are good enough, other agencies and organi-'
zations and groups will surely seek them out. Armed with the re-
sults, they could create excellent instructional materials and
invent exemplary instructional practices.

NIE could rely on universities, publisheft, and various.schogl
service agencies and the schools themselves to take care of dis-
tributing those materials and practices and supportingteachers
.in using'them.

4
ME Curriculum Development Task Force

Chairman: JonSchaffarzia. 202.254-5706
National Institute of Education, Room 815 1200 19th Street, N., W., Washington, D. C. 20208

Prepared for '.11E by Policy Studies in Education, New York, New York
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And there is another argument as well. Unlike developing new
products and supporting their implementation, NIE's supporting,
basic research does not raise the possibility of Federal domina-
tion of the schools, homogenization of the curriculum, and indoc-
trination of students in Federally-approved values.

Other organizations can take NIE's research findings, add their own
values and beliefs and preferences, and'go on to develop a highly
desirable diversity of products and practices, multiplying options
for the schools and assuring continued pluralism in our"culture.

CON Bas c understanding of such,compleX behaviors as teaching and learn-
will elude scientists for decades.to come. Limited continuing

support of basic research is desirable but expanded support is not.
The present-15% of NIE's budget for basic research is probably too
large. NIE could be .of more immediate help to the, chools by de-
veloping useful products-and supporting their implem en-tation.

2. lug should develop more hew products.

PRO Research findings are worthless unless they are translated into forms
of professional practice which teachers can actually use. Research
results must besconverted into classroom specifics; improved course

'outlines, new methods of groupinAteachers and students, new styles
of verbal interaction between teachers and students, better student
instructional materials, better instructional equipment, descrip-
tions of supportive parental behaviors, etc.

Research results have been piling up for years. We already un er-
stand learning much better than we perform teaching. Those f d-
.ings need to be applied.-

Moreover, NIE is currently producing more knowledge than it is con-
verAng into useful programs and products,, It needs to follow a
deliberate policy of getting the value out of this knowledge by
creating better prograMs and products.

And there is another argaMent as well. The best way for NIE to, win
support for its research program is to develop. useful activities and
products. The most persuasive testimony for increasing NIEJs ap-
propriation would be statements from state education agendies and
local education .agencies that what NIE hag developed-is helping
them improve teaching and learning.

i

CON Developing new pkoducts without a basic understanding of teaching
and learning can lead NIE to support hunches at best, fads,et :'

worst. The 70% NiE spends for developing products at present is
ample if not accessive and probably should be reduced. NIE can
serve the schools best in the long run by conducting more research
and in the short run by helping them implement existing research-
based products. dr . , .

.....---

NIE shodld provide moresupport for implementation.

PRO The number of high-quality, research -based 'products ready avail:-
able' is, sufficient to make,a dramatic improvement in eaching and
learning--if only those products were implemented.

Recent studies have made it clear that innovatioas go gong during

4n1



implementation at least as often as during development. That is,
their problems lie as much as in the way they are used as in.the,
way. they are designed. What is missing is sufficient technical
assistance and training to help teachers, specialists, and admin-
istrators use the innovations well enough to get their full benefits.

(1Moreover, studies miicate that even carefully developed products
cannot and probably should not be used exactly as designed. Schools
differ, teachers differ, students diffei. Products must be adapted
to each circumstancenot used just as 'they come out of the box.
Perhaps' the most important part of supporting implementation
helping schools and teachers make intelligent adaptations which
bring about a wedding between the qualities of the product and the
qualities of the local setting.

If the ultimate purpose, of research and development activities. is
toAmprove-4ractice, that improvement must occur through competent
implementation and sensible adaptation.

ik
Moreover, the ultimate evidence and testimorrY about, the value of
research and development will cote from,schools as they implement new
programs and find them worthy. That is, local and state agencies
will pass the final judgment on NIE and thus will decide how much
support NIE deserves.from Congress.

CON NIE'si job is research and development--not promotion. Ultimately,
the products NIE sponsors must make their w4y on'the own, without
Federal subsidies, certainly Without NIE subsidies. If the .S.

Office of Education, state education departments, and local school
districts want to rely on NIE to generate new knowledge and new
products, NIE rely on them to handle implementation. The 15%
now spends to SUpport implementation,is more than enough.

STRIKING THE RIGHT BALANCE

Each set of arguments is convincing. The problem is that most of the arguments
favor expansion. But one kind of activity must be reduced to increase another kind
of activity. More basic research means less development and, less sUppokt tor inple-
mentation. More support for implementation means less basic research arid- less'
development.

How should NIE divide its efforts,,among the three activities, knowing that none
can be increased except by reducing another?

,

;

The table below shows approximately how NIE divides its funds at present. How
should,this table be changed--say for the next$three years--if at all?

L
(
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Activity

10.

Conducting Research

Developing Products

Supporting Implementation'

The Present Balance,

15%

"°

'15%



IlffIMUCELED .

The term "research" can be defined simply as creating new knowledge. The
term "development" can be defined simply as creating.new forms of professional
practice. ...Ile term "supporting implementation" can be defined simply as helping
people use those new formsofTractice.

4 ,

P rr
There has 'been vigorous debate as to hOw research and development and sup-

porting implementation are connected to each other. Some think of the connec-
tions as "linear"; with research findings being Used to develop new practices
and then schools being helped to implement those new practices. Others think
Of the connections as "circular", .taking place in no fixes order, withoan attempt
to implement new practice often leading to the development of bettei practice and
with the development of better practice. often leading to further research and so
on.

Regardless of the connectionsi most !people
are different, 2) that none will substitute for
are necdasary to improve professional practice.

agree 1) that the three proce4tes
the others, and that 3) all three

Many people believe. that not enough money goes into these three ways of im-
proving educational practice. People disagree about how much is enough, but many
people feel that the present figure--a tiny fraction of 1% of everything sp nt
for education--is too low.

The nation spent $120 billion ($120,000,000,000) in 1975-76 for all ¢ublic
and nonpublic element', secondary, and higher education. NIE's 1975-76. budget
of about $70 million ( 70,000,000) amounted to just over one twentieth of 1% of
that total. That is, for every $20 the schools and colleges spent-to conduct
education, NIE spent lc to improve education.

Combining all research and.developient funds spent for education--by NIE, by
the U.S. Office of Education, by the National Science Foundation, by the Office
of Child Development, by the National. Institute of Mental Health, by the Depart-
ment of Labor, by the Department of Defense, by all state education agencies,
and,by all local education agencies7-might pipduce a figure in the neighborhood
of, say, MO, million. That wouldjie a convenient figure for measuring with
another 'yardstick: _what business and industry spent for research' and developpent.
$320 milli n is what Bell Labs (a division of Western Electric) spent on research
and develoPment in 1975-76 to improve our telephones.

Most scientific research and development in education is financed by the.
Federal government. State education agencies and local education. agencies spend
only limited amounts on scieneifirC research and develolpent although they spend
substantial amounts to improve'eAuCation through such means as re-training
teachers. Within the Federal government, NIE is-ihe only agency responsible
specifically and exclusively for researclaanl development in education. Thus,

li

decisions as.to how NIE's funds sho cibet4i*ided among research, development,
and supporting the implementation o research-findings and developed products

Iare crucial.
.
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ME CURRICULUM POLICY 'DISCUSSION GUIDE
a ONE IIN A SERIES

NIE wants to know what you thin
this topic. Please discuss, telephone, w
summary accompanying these guides, a
please send your name and address.

about the policy alternatives it is considering on
ite, or simply indicate your opinion on the blue
d send it tb us. If you want further information,

HOW SHOULD NIEI)IVIEDE ITS DEVELOPMENT ,EFFORTS?

.Development can. be thought f as indenting, creating, or producing new varia-
,

tionsAmIzthe:six major elements o a school: teachers, students, substantive con-
tent,:instructiOnal methods and terials, time, and place.

, Ap ttfrom what NIE does i
gemination of research findings
fund a 'Certain number of develop
opment efforts? Which aspects

'Should it try to select a
stead 'eseresearch findings to
special attentibn to designing
it try to-come,up with better
it seek.better ways of schedul
construct school buildings and
entirelynejm learning "location
better methods of teacher tra

supporting research and in, supporting the dis-
nd research -based products, NIE will presumably
ent activities. How sfiou 4iig divide its devel-

1

ci

f schooling should it try o. rove?
''.,..j.'

d sequence new substantive content? ,Should it in-,
nvent better teaching methods? Should it give

and .producing better instructional materials ?; Should
ethods of selecting and grouping students? Should
ng instruction? Should it work out new ways to
to'design equipment,as well as new ways to select
outside of schobl buildings? ,Should it develop

ing?

I Refer to the st page of this guide for background information. I

Turn to page 8 of the en losed blUe summary. As you read the following argu-
ments in'favor of each activ ty, check alternatives on the summary or write your
own. And write better argum nts in the margins of theeummary. But remember,
NIE cannot do everything.

A
HOW SHOULD NIE DIVIDE ITS DEVELOPMENT EFFORTS?

as 1. NIE should develop bett r substantive content.

What teachers, spe ialists, and administrators in local education 'agen-
cies are least ab e to do is to keep subject matter content up to date,
particularly in f st-changing arcasisuch as mathematics and science.
The same is true or personnel in state education departments. That is,
since neither local or state personnel are scholars working at the fron-
tiers of knowledge, they must depend on agencies like NIE to insure that
the most up.-to-date knowledge is embodied in the school curriculum.

Accordingly, NIE should give primary attention to selecting and organizing
content for the kurriculum.

I

,
NIE Curriculum Development Ta Force

Chairman: Jon Schaffar'.ick, 202A:254.S706,
.National. Institute of .ducation,.R orn 815,1200 19th Street, N. W., Nial,hinstton, D. C. 20203.

. Prepar d for NIE by tudies in Education. N.n.v York. New York



Z. NIE should developV better instructional methods.

Content never reaches students unless good teaching methods are uped.4\
e great diversity of'stUdents in today's schools requires that each

racher have a rich repertoire of techniquestO reach them. .Fui.thermore,
ecause most.research.is addressed to the learning process, NIE has a

better research. base for improving instructional methods than for improv-
ng any other aspect ofathooling. Accordingly, NIE should give special
attention to creating m40-effective instructional methods.

, '

)

. NIE should develop better instructional materials.

Teachers depend on instructional materials -- especially instructional
materia'l's used by students--to carry the substantive content and to sup-
port the instructional methods they use. Accordingly, the instructional
materials--eppecially those for students--are the most useful tools for
teachers in implementing new curricula. Moreover, materials are the tan-
gible curriculum which in'fact flows through commercial publishing channels.
What is not said in the form of materials may ne e e heard by classroom
teachers. Thus, materials should lie-NIE's top pri rity.

4. NIE should develop better methods of selecting and grouping students.

Perhaps the influence on learning itat is best recognized but least
used in a deliberate, planned way is the influenceof students on
each other. The Federal court 'recognized it dramaticlly in .qrown
v. ''opeka in 1954 when it struck down segregation and has recoignized
it forcefully since then in ordering school buring to improve racial
balance. Less dramatic but perhaps no less signifident is the `in-
fluence of the gifted and the normal on each.gther, the handicapped
and the normal on each other, the.advantaged and the disadvantaged'
on each other, the older and the younger on each other, and soon.
NIE should drawson- research to' develop scientific methods of grouping

\I to take maximum advantage of powerful peer influences.

5. NIE should develop. better ways of scheduling instruction.

Elementary and secondary schools continue to operate-185days a
year, 5 days a week, 5 hours a day, yith30-minute lessons'in elemen-
tary clatses and 45-minute lessons inihiah school classes. There

are variations, but '-they have not eras basic scheduling pattern.

1-



There is 14,t.cle scientific eVidence.to validate this scheme .but there '

have been protising experiments to challenge it. Time may be the single
most important variable in determining how much students learn, NIE,

should draw on research to develop etter time arrangements, perhaps
varied according to subject tields, students, and circumstances.

6. NIE should develop better designsfor school facilities.

'The place of, instruction--inside school buildings or outside school
buildings--can significantly influence learning.. Teachers nave long
known, for .example, that 'the full realities of outside life are im-
possible to simulate in-the classrRom and have insisted on getting

Nipheir students putside. Current Mperience with career education is
providing more proot that guided learning can take place outside. NIE
should draw onresearch'findings to design the best combination of
,school and nonschool facilities, perha0 varied according to subject
fields, students, and Circumstances.

7. NIE should develop better methods of teacher training.

What does not pass through the hands of the teacher does not reach the
mind of the student. The content of a well-designed textbook may not
even be presented to the class, much less taughtekillfully'and
forced appropriately, unless the teacher knows the content and how to
teach it. And good teachers will of course Supplement. that textbook
conrgnt with their own knowledge.

Motivating students to learn is perhaps the most important.aspect'of
teaching, especially for elementary and secondary school students. When
it comes to motivating students, there is no substitute for a skillful
teacher.

In hort, much of the,students' desire to learn and a substantial part
of w at-they do learn comes directly from their teachers rather than .

from their books.

ft

Moreoveri.declining enrollments in most schools means stable faculties.
It follows' that if NIE is serious about improving Schooling, it must
concentrate on improvingteachers through long -term institutes, short-
term workshops, special4pursesemonstration teaching, teachers'

.

centers, and othe means.

5



OOKEEcace
J

A school can be divided into six major elements: teachers, students,
substantive content, instructional methods and media, time, and place.
Every'school can be described by explicating its six majc5r elements. That
is, every school can be understood as a4social arrangement in which some-
one'teaches someone else something with methods and materials at a time and
in a place.

4

.. c

These elements allow for endiessvariations and combinations, which
make up diverse educational experiences, which in turn result in student
learning.' --_

To.improve a school means to improve one or more of the six elements:
who teaches, who is taught, what is taught, how it is tau4t, the time at
which it is taught, or the.place in which it is taught. Typical approaches
to improving those elements include modifying pre-service and in-service
teacher education to upgrade teachers' skills; shifting the selection of
students to produce.a more "teachable" group; developing new curricula with
new content for students to learn and new instructiqnal methods and media
for transmitting that cOntent to students more effectively; rescheduling the
school day. or week or year to improve the frequencYeand sequence of "appoint'
ments" teachers and students have with each other; and re-equipping or chang-
ing the physical facilities in which students learn, as by arranging field
experiences. .There are, of course, many other approaches to improving
these elements.

-Development can be thought of as inventing, creating, or producing new
variations in the elements which result in better student learning. Research-
based development is us!ng research results to guide the creation of those
variations.

Most educational resderch is addressed to the learning-process. Most
of the research-based development efforts funded by NIE are addressed to

.producing better instructional methods and media and, to a'lesser extent,
new substantive content. NIE spends considerably less, for example, on
developing new ways to select and train teachers,, new ways to select and
assign atudents, mew ways'to schedule instruction, andnew ways to construct
buildings and design equipment or select learning locations outside of
school buildings.

In short, most of the development funded by NIE,has bean and continues
to be curriculum development. H wev0.,4NIE.has reduced development in the .\
past year while increasing r earch and the dissemination of prodticts. t,

44V
Activity PrciiattiPA of. NIE Effort

1974-75 r 1975-76
,Conducting Research 5% 15%.
Developing products 85% 70%
Supporting Implementation 10% 15%

51



NEE CURRICULUM POLICY DISCUSSION GUIDE
ONE IN A'SERIES

NIE wants to know what you think about the policy,alternativ'es it is considering on
this topic. Plea Se discuss, telephone, write, or simply indicate your opiniou. on the blue
summary.accompanying these guides and send ieto us. If you want further information,
please send your name and address. 41) ,

-1-

F
WHAT TYPES OF NEW CURRICULA SHOULD NIE DEVELOP?

NIE cannot develop all:the curricula needed for every kind of student in
every subject in every grade in every type a chool in every kind of school dis-

trict . ;

NIE must. be highly selectiye. Its total budget is $70 million and not all of

that can be 'spent to develop curricula. There.are many competing demands for NIE's
funds. (The size of NIE's budget can be judged b .three.yardsticks: 1),-it Could
educate about 45,000 high school students in a y ar, 2) it could run the,schopls .

pkAkron, Ohio for a year, 3) it is $1 for eve $75 the U.S. Office of-Education
slopends.) Jr. ;,0

Mo,"reover, other Federal, spate, and local agencies are currently deVeloping

curricula. Thus, NIE can leave some topics to themand concentrate on curricula
they are not developing. .

t 0 . , ,

Furthermore, some existing curricula are quite satisfactory and do not need

attention now. Thus, NIE can turn its attention elsewhere,

On the other hand, existing curricula sometimes proVe to be unsatisfactory,
,perhaps'because new kinds' of studente arrive at school with special.needs (such as
,students for whom English as a second language) or perhaps because of a shiftin.
national priorities. NIE should probably respond to such problems.

:Finally, special oppqrtunitie4 for curriculum development someeiMeg--arise
because otf a research breakthrough., a successful,Ipilot program; or the unexpected
availability of talented people. NIE should perhaps respond.to such situ-

ations. -7. .' .

One way r NIE to choose topics to work on is to concentrate on one or two
(kinds of stu ents, a few grades in.school, certain types of schools, selected
community se tiiigs,and/or a few subject fields. NIE `can also decide what kinds
of, student behavior it should seek to improve, how curricula ought to be organ zed,
and whether to'develop a single best curriculum or many diverse curricula.

1.

Turn to page 9 of the enclosed blue:summary. As yeu read the following dish
ocCussion,°check alternakives on the summary or 'write your own. And please be selec-

tive: NIE cannot doeverything.

'WHAT TYPES OF CURRICULA SHOULD NIE DEtELOP?

Student Population

NIE ig :choose to deal with normal aUdents because there are so many'',

NW Culriculum Development Task Force
Chi an: Jon Schaffarz,ick, 202.254-5706 '` ,

Natiynal Irtkitete of Ectucation,'Voorn 815,1200 19th Street, N. W., W)Ishington, D. c.. 20208
Prepared for NIE by Policy Studies in Education. New York, New York .1 , "P"
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40thet, with gigted students both_because regular programs do serve them
ewell d because of what they,can contribute-'e the nat,ion, with handicapped

students both beeause their problems are severe and because they WiAl be an
economic &rden to-the society unless they become self-supportipg, with bleak.
students because many of them continue to need special help to overcome
mult;pleCdeprivations, with female students because sex'bias continues.to be
a prible'-in.many curricula, with students from poor families beCiuse the
.schools can help make up'fOr economic deprivation, with slow learners because
they are missed both by,curricuIa for the average and curricula for the Nandi-
capped, or with.students froMthnic minority backgrounds because their lan-
guage and cultural differences make standard. curricula unsuitable for them.

As one illustration of activity already underway, by another agency, the U.S.
Office of Education,BureaU of Education.for the Handicapped spends ,approxi-
mately $40 million per year on research, developmentr and lanovative pro-
grams for handicapped students at the early childhood, eldlentary, secondary,

-higher, and. adult education levels.
: 41-

F 4.- 4,

USOE has other smaller programs'for spec ial populations such as:bilingual

a
students. Improving curricula for such students is one activity inguch'
programs.

On whic1h student populations should NIE concentrate its development work?

2. . Level of School

NIE might concentrate its curriculum development effortsion,the pre-school
years becauie these are the years of enormous intelfectuAl and emotional
developMent in young children, or it might concentrate on the elementary
school years because that is'when students:are taught the basic skills upon
which all later learning is built,r`or it might concentrate -ton the secondary

-years because 40% of the stUdents end their.education with high school
graduation (or earlier), or it might concentrate on ti$e post7secondary.years
because colleges and universities, have undergone .enormous expansion and have
trked to adjust their curricula,to accommodate new'types of students, or it 4'
might Concentrate on the adult. years, kecauseover 50% of ,all post-secondary
students today are adults.

The Department of Health, Education,'and Welfare's Office of Child Development ,
spends about $15 million per year onresearch, development, and related .

activitiesk,aimkl at ''improving Curricula for very young childrentl,
i

The Fund for the Improvement of t-Secondary Education?--,-also in th;Depart- -

ment of iIiealth, Education, and Welfare - ,spends about $10 tilliOn each year on
research,.development,3ane-innovative activities for institutions of higher
and adult education. The Fund supports A.number of curriculum ti*relopment

I,
activities., ,

. ..
.

. ,

:Considering all of this, on which level) of.,school should.NIE concentrate
its. development work?

3. Type Of School

Federal agencies have concentrated ltheir work on the public schools, and
, 7. have usually not given direct attention to parochial,private, and propri-

2
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etary schoOl.curricula. Of course, Federally-financed curriculum products
flowing thrpdgh commercial publiShing channels often prove beneficial to the
,nonpublic schopls as well.

.NIE might want.tp focus its work 'on the public schools because they enroll
over 85% of. all students or it might want to focusinsteadon. nonpublic
sChools'because of their distinctive characteristics and som times distinc-
tive,populations.

' , , !. ,

Should rE"focus on arty type of school or is such adistinttion worth making?
1

Demographic Setting.

Over.40% of all elementary and Secondary-student are enrolled in a handfull
q big city school districts-=less.than .4% of the 17,000 districts in the

.

.. ,.

-.nation. Conversely, over 40% of the school districts (chiefly rural) enroll less
,t:han 4% of AA elementary,and secondary students. Since the passage of the
:ElementarY and Secpndary Education Act in 1965, the U.S. Office of Education
has given special financial assistance to disadvantaged students, most Of

.;whOmare llicated in ukban settings.,

NILmight'give special,atteniion to urban school districts because they enroll
, . .

a large minority of all students and a majority of disadvantaged studentsand
:because the cuirentlfinancialyqueeze limiti the ability of large cities.0
conduct curriculum development\for themselves; or:it might give special atten-.

.tion to suburban school districts hecause'they have grown very rapidly in
,4 -'recent decaded, in contras lko'the cities they surround-, and have been rather

innoVatiVe in curricular matters; on it might give special attention to rural ,

,school districts bedaue their small size combined:with their limited wealth
makes most of them, unable carry 'on.major curriculum development activities.

f':
:N i , , ,

'Would NIE give speciakattention to school districts in a particular type
of demographic setting If so, fox which one(s) shnuld it.develoP curricula? .,

77
setting

00
5. Subject Field 4)

4
There are over 15 Sta44 elementary and secondaiy'school subjects for which
NIE might develop'curl, dia. A:specialcase:can be made for each subject.
The reasons, Of.codrseuld differ. SpMe could.be said to merit attention
becadie of their importance .ikintelleetdal develoPment, others because'of
emotional r,evelopment, and other9 becadse of physical developMent. Some'

1, could be said to. merit attention because of their academic valde, others .

because :f their recreational value. .SOme coulcrbe said *todierit NI:A-stip-
sOrt,ever, though they alread get much attention, others because they/get

lilittle attention. . 1

. ..

NIE should consider,_ among other things; what is glready being done by other.
.agencies.

-.
r -

.Another Federal agency, the National Science Foundation, sperids about$15
million:per year.to improve science dducatiOn in,elementary,secondary, and
Post7SACondsry institutions. Most of the.funda are. directed to improving the
substantive content and;teaching methods used in science courses..

.
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The U.S. Office of Bddcation's.Bureau of Occupation) .and Adult Education spends
about $100 million per year in research, developme , and related activities
to improve vocational and adult 'education. A,substantial part of the money
goes toward curriculum improvement.

. Should NIE set a' piiority on curriculum development for certain subject fields?
If so, which ones?

4, Type of Behavior

There are many ways to subdivide and to classify student behavior. Perhaps
the three categories_most commonly used today are thinking (cognitive), feel-
ingi(affective), and performing (psychomotor). Another familiar categorization

..is knowledge, skills attitudes and values. 'Another is intellectual, emotional,
and social.. Generally,. such schemes distinguish:between intellectual and emo-
tional behaviors and add other less universal categories as well.

NIE might concentrate on curricula designed to improveAnowledgeinasmuch as
that has always been and continues to be the central objective of schooling;
or on curricula designed to clarify, explain, and"guide feelings because that
is a more complex task than transmitting knowledge; or on curricula designed
to teach physical performance because few other agencies concentrate their-,----7>
efforts on such curricula.

I

Should NIE pay special attention to any one of these types of student behavior
or should it give equal attention to all?

)7, Organization of, Substantive Content
. . /

.

.

The content being taught can be organized in many ways: according to academic
discipline (silbject field).,, social problems, student interests, current events,
and so on. The debate often' turns on a choice between subjects- centered organi-.
zation versus .problem-oriented organization. The first is oftenadvocated
because, subject fields like history and biology are the categories in which
knowledge is developed and organized by scholars; the second is often advo-.
cated because itshelpsistudents see the relation between real life problems
and at they learn in'school. . 4

..----/
, .

Should NIE favor one, type of organization over the other when it sponsors cur-
riculum development? 40r should it support Moth approaches equally?

8. Diversity of Curricula
.

,

.

, .

Recent years haVeseen a rising national concern that the cultural diversity .

of'our society be_preserved-that the history, languages, lifestyles, and values

4.
of our people not b homogenized,into a single common culture. Some feel that
many difiererit cur iOula are Acessary to support a pluralistid culture. Thus,
they do not want .;.a single curriculum--even a single superb"' curriculum - -to become
standard.

On the other hand, it can be expensive to develop even a Single high-quality

curriculum. And NIE should.perhaps hesitate to develop anything less.

*es this force NIE to choose between 'treating multiple curricula to preserve,
\cultural diversity versus creating.eXemplary. curricula at a high standard of

itualityl- If so., which chOiceshould'it make?

5rJ-


